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HISTORY OF TOBACCO-GROWING 
IN NEW ZEALAND 

By Wm. C. HYDE 

OF all the means aYailable to· oothe, cheer and stimu late the spirits of man, 
tobacco-smoking i probably the mo t popular. \tVhen properly grown and 

prepared, tobacco is a narcotic which is pleasant and soot hin g to excited and 
restless nerves. Tt contribute. to goodwill, sociability and a reaso nable atti
tude of mind. The nicotine it contains has important m clicinal properties. 

Tobacco has been grown in cw Zealand from the earliest clays of settle
ment, when the faoris, particularly, were quick to recog nise and appreciate 
its use. Their method was to air-cure the ripe lca,·cs and a . semble them 
neatly in hart twi . ts. The e were then placed systematically in a narrO\\, 
long box made of thick, heavy timber. A close-fitting block of wood was placed 
on top and applied with great pressure by a strong iron screw-pr e. s which 
was attached. The culture and processing were chieAy in the hands of women 
who speciali sed in the \\Ork and gave it close attention. They were e. pecially 
proud of the fact that their tobacco was free from any adulteration. 

A few European settler in different parts of th e country ha,·e regularly 
grown tobacco leaf and made it up into plugs fo·r their own use. What tl1e 
tobacco has lacked in quality has been compensated for, in their estimation, 
by its strong aroma and flavour. 1ost smokers consume tobacco critically 
and appreciatively; the demand, therefore, is for high quality. This is obtainerl 
on ly by exercising care at e,·ery stage of production, in the cho ice and main
tenance of a suitable seed strain, in the selecting of suitable land and climate, 
in the careful treatment of the crops in the field and during th e curing process 
and, especially, in the conditions under which it is finally bulked clown. No 
product i more sensiti,-e to c1wironment. None so eas ily spoi led by mis
management. 

EARLY ATTEMPTS AT COMMERCIAL GROWING 
The growing of leaf on a commercial scale and th e manufacture of 

tobacco arc comparativrly new industries in Jew Zealand. Commercial 
activity began near Hastings, where the well-drained, sandy loam, the fine 
summer climate and the good transport facilities, includin g a seaport, fayourecl 
the new project 

Tt was near Hastings that Mr. Gci-11ard Hu sheer, \\:ho had a wide experi
ence in the toba;cco industry O\'e rseas, start ed g rowing and manufacturing 
tobacco leaf for pipe smoking during the first ten yea r of this century. The 
product placed on the market by the Nat ional Tobacco Company wa. an air
cured brown cut tobacco of good body. All went well until about 1916 when 
wartime difficultie made reorgani ation imperatiYe. 

About t11is time Nelson se ttl ers showed interest in the commercial pro
duction of tobacco leaf. As they were accustomed to growin g crops, such as 
fruit and hops, \vhich required special treatment and careful processing, it was 
not surp ri ing that they soon showed progre s in tobacco leaf production. Mr. 
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C. C. a sh, of H ope, produced crops of air-cured brown leaf for pipe smokin g 
of a s ize and quality that left no doubt about th e possibilities of succe ssfu l 
production in th e di strict where suitable land and proper treatment were g i,·en 
to the work . Mr. ash was appointed fie ld sup en ·isor of Nelson tobacco
growers growi 11 g leaf t1nder contract to the National Tobacco Company in 
Napier. He occupies thi s po ition today. 

At Harakeke in the Mott1eka district of Nelson Mr. C. E. L owe in aiming 
at producin g the ilky leaf . uitable for makin g cigarettes made ex trn si,·e ex
periments with \·arieti es of tobacco. }fr al so experimented with Yario11s curing 
processes. A ided by kn owledge gained from United States tobacco-growin g, 
local g rowers made good prog ress, and it was at Harakeke th at the fir s t 
tobacco kiln in the di strict was bt1ilt. The kiln was fully charged with leaf of 
t1ni fo rm matt1rity; temperature and humidity were manipt1lated by mean s of 
a furnace and venti lator s, so that in abo11t six clays ct1ring was completed and 
the ki ln drawn and recharged . St1ccess in thi s work hinged , ·e1·y largely on 
th e character of the tobacco seed ·own. So important was thi s factor that 
Mr. L owe paid particular attention to ,·a1·iety seed trials a nd to· th e careful 
selectio n o f mother plant s among th ose \·ari e ti es which proved m ost suitable 
und er local conditions. The consistent imprO\·ement of th e seed strain s th11s 
produced was of the g rea test value to th e indt1stry. 

:Mr. Lowe was then appo·inted local agent and demonst rato r to tobacco 
g row er s in the Nelson district, producing tobacco leaf und er c-ontract to the 
W. D. and H. 0. Wi lls Company, of Pcto ne, Mr. J. \N. S. Brodie bein g th e 
manager. 

GREAT BRITAIN GRANTS PREFERENTIAL DUTY 
The attention g i,·en to to bacco crops by Nel. on grower s and th e s11itahility 

o f th e climate and mt1 ch oJ the land, led to man11factt1re r s concentrating prac-
ticall y all contracts with grower s in that localit y. In the 1924-2.i season, 300 
acres were deyoted to tobacco leaf production, and the crop was in th e \'icinity 
of a qt1arter-million pounds weight. t tllis time, Great Britain g ranted a 
preferential dt1ty to Empire-grown tobacco lea f. Thi s, toge th e1· with th e 
successfu l pioneering work done in Hawke's I3ay and l'\ elson, led to a boom 
in tobacco leaf product ion in y ev,r Zealand . Many companies wer e formed 
f r the production and manufacture of tobacco, chiefly in th e ttcl land pro
,·ince, and many farmers were anxious to g row it as a profitahlc sid elin e . 
The Department of Agricu lture appo inted Mr. C. E. L owe GoYernment T obacco 
Tn structo r in 1926, and und er Mr. J. . Camphcll, Director of th e H ort icu lture 
r'.li,·ision, expe rim ents were ca rri ed out in man y districts. Tn . trn ct ion in gro\\'-
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Harvesting lower leaves o f tohacco in Nels on. 

ing and curing tobacco leaf wa g i,·en in response to numerous enquiries. 
New growers were advised that only hi gh-grade tobacco leaf was saleable 
and that until their land and cl imate were proYed suitable, and until they had 
gained experience in manipu lation, only e ·perimental areas should be g rown. 

A the demand of local manufacturers of smoking tobacco was likely to 
be exceeded, the export of tobacco leaf to Great Britain was considered, and 
in 1926, to a ·i t in establishing an export trade, the Go,·ernment guaranteed 
growers of approYed tobacco leaf, an a\'erage gross price of 2/3 a pound on 
open market in London for first-grade leaf and 1/4 a pound for second-grade 
leaf. The first experimental hipment of seyen hundredweight was export d 
in July, 1927. Be t bright leaf sold in London at 2/2 a pound and best air
cured at 1/6 a pound. The report · tated: " · a whole the e tobaccos compare 
farnurably with other colonial tobaccos and more closely approximate 

merican leaf than the majority of them." 
Substantial local demand meant that a further trial export shipment was 

not made until 1930, when 42 bales were sent to London. Grown in new dis
tricts by farmers with little experience with the crop, the consignment was 
made up of lower grade tobacco. Th is prompted serious consideration being 
gi\·en to· '"· tandard grades" for ew Zealand tobacco leaf. The responsibility 
for drawing up a standard was left to a committee consi · ting of Messrs. R. 
W. Gracey, of W . D. and H . 0. Will · Co. , C. E. Lowe and W . C. Hyde, of 
the Horticulture Di\·i ion of the Department of Agriculture. In vVellington 
they graded out a full ran o-e of local tobacco leaf, which wa insp cted by all inter
c ·te<l partie ·. When final agreement was reached, the grade were de cribed 
in term · that were embodied in regulation · gazetted in 1931 under th Product 
Export ct, 190 . Three sets of these " tandard grade " were placed in bond 
in different part· of the country and were in u e for many years. 

ADEQUATE TECHNICAL STAFFS WE RE NOT AVAILABLE 
Tobacco-growing in the Auckland Pro\·ince made rapid progre s during 

1932 and 1933. ix or 111ore companies had been floated there to grow and 
manufacture tobacco·, most of them on quite an ambitious scale. Because the 

3 
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indu ·try wa · new and the country's population comparatiYely ·mall adequate 
technical staffs were not aYailable. Despite excel lent organisation in many 
respects, other companies fai led to make progress. l3y amalgamating, some 
continued for a while, until about 1939, they all found tobacco leaf manufacture 
ior critical smokers an unprofitable enterprise. ome excellent tobacco leaf 
was grown and cured, but in many ca es, owing to lack of appreciation of 
its sensiti,·e character, the leaf was spoiled because of unsuitable ·torage. 

The interest in tobacco-grovving led many farmers to plant the crop with
out first making arrangements for its di posal. Thi .· class increa ed to such 
an extent that by 1933 the total area in tobacco wa · 3,15.+ acres. The manu
facturing companies then told growers at the beginning of the season that 
only contract leaf would be purcha eel. This had the effect of reducing the 
acreage the following eason by about 600 acres. ln the Motueka district, 
where four-fifths of the crop was grown, not m1ly did a dry season follow 
but a hail storm in December damaged a considerable acreage of leaf. This 
was follov,:ed by an equally damaging frost in January. There was further 
reduction in 1935, chietty through a number of companies in Auckland closing 
down. In addition, a consignment of 80,000 pounds of tobacco leaf was con
ditioned, graded, packed and exported under the supen·ision of Tobacco 
Instructor Lowe. The tobacco which arri\·ed in London in good order created 
a fayourable impres ·im1. A request was made for further supplies. As the 
prices realised were considered sati factory, a consignment of about the same 
size was forwarded in October, 1936. This, loo, arri,·ed in good condition and 
brought price \vhich were considered \·ery satisfacto ry. The 1937 tobacco 
crop was 3,776 acres, the largest acreage then planted in New Zealand. The 
expo·rt consignment in October of that year was rather smaller than previ-

Tobacco plants bagged to prevent insects from vis iting the flowers and 
cross-pollinating them. 

4 
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ously and the price realised were slightly lower. 
Planting tobacco for export wa now a recognised practice. The acreage 

of tobacco for e.,-xport increased in the fo llowing year, althoug h the general 
total was smaller. Tobacco was grown ch iefly in the Nelson province, where 
there were 700. grovvers averaging three to five acre each. Some growers 
planted a much as ten acres. There were about 150 leaf-curing kilns in this 
di strict. Between Augu t and October, 1938, 171,995 pound (202 tierce ) were 
shipped to London. Mo t of this consignment, which was more than double 
any prev iou s seasm1al shipment, was conditioned in the Proct or machine at 
fotueka which\ had been officially opened in Ju ly, 1938. 

SOME SHIPMENTS DAMAGED BY SALT WATER 
The fir st of the e shipment s, consisting of 49 tierces, arri\'ed in good con

dition and brought satisfactory price. . The remaining two shipments arrived 
in London damaged by alt water. Insurance was reco\·ered. Nearly all thi s 
damaged tobacco arri\·ed back in New Zealand in July, 1939. When in pected 
in Wellington the condition of the tobacco leaf varied widely between good, 
fair and tainted. small quantity only had to be destroyed. 

Reporting o·n the occurrence the London agent recommended that "tobacco 
on the ship . hould be given best facilities for venti lation, and dunnage should 
be used free ly. Incidents in transport indicate these tierces are to·o hea\'y." 

bout thi s time the \'arious Tobacco Growers' ssociations in the Nelson 
di strict combined in a Federation, appointing Mr. F. 0. Hamilton, of Ielson, 
president, and Mr. l . T. Lewi s, secreta1·y. Tn NO\·ember, 1939, Mr. Lowe 
retired from the Department of Agricu lture where for thirteen year he had 
se rved as Tobacco lnstructor. War having broken out in Europe and man
power and shippin g pace restricted, the export of tobacco was di scontinued. 
In the circumstances there was a ready local demand for avai lab le upplie . 
Since then the crop has been stabilised at about 3,000 acres per annum, nearly 
all of which has been grown in the Nelson province. 

As previously stated, the custom has been for growers of tobacco leaf to 
make an acreage contract with a manufacturer. A supervisor appointed by 
the manufacturer, advises and direct. CYrowers. He also determines the suit
ability of contractors and their land. l n the early 1930's, however, the succes 
of the ind ti.try led farmers in many di . tricts to plant trial crops. Subse
quently, uncontroll ed pro·duction gave rise to many difficu lties that seriously 
handicapped the industry. For instance, ome small manufacturers ga\'e no 
contracts and bou ght up surplus leaf at a low price- ometimes at one-third 
of the contract price paid by other firms. The "Regu lations for the Grading 
of ew Zealand Tobacco Leaf" approved in 1931 assisted in meeting this 
problem. Something more was needed, however, to maintain satisfactory 
standards of quality and price. This need was met by the "Tobacco-Growi ng 
Industries Act, 1935," under which a Tobacco Board was. establ ished to control 
production and market ing. The Board consisted of four growers' representa
tives, and four representing the manufacturers, the chairman being a Govern
ment nominee. Besides promoting the sale of tobacco leaf here and overseas, 
the bo-ard issue. licensLs to growers and warrants for the sale and purchase of 
raw tobacco leaf. 

TOB~CCO RESEARCH STATION AT RIWAKA 
Tn 1937 the Board establi hed a tobacco research station at Riwaka. Many 

problem s ari sing from the production and curing of tobacco leaf of high qual
ity under local conditions ha\'e been dealt with successfully, to the great 
advantage of growers, manufacturers and consumers. In this work the Caw
thron Institute in Nelson has generously co-opera ted, especially in soil surveys 
of the Ielson district, which show clearly the areas of land favouring pro
duction of tobacco leaf. Since the war started production has bee'n limited 
but -some expansion may now be expected as more labour and materials become 
available. 

s 
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OBITUARY 
Mr. Thomas Waugh, 

N.D.H. (N.Z.) 

0 :-JE of the outstanding figures in 
horticulture in cw Zealand during 

the past 40 years, Mr. Thomas Waugh, 
sen., of Lower Hutt, died at Wellin~
ton on August 23, 1945, at .the age of 
78. 

ot only was he a keen student oi 
horticulture and a successful nursery
man, but he deYoted 11nlimitecl time to 
the promotion of se\'eral national horti
cultural bodies, to which he ga\·e active 
and loyal support up to the time of his 
death. He was one of the small group 
which brought into being the New Zea
land Horticultural Ti-acles' ssociation, 
and the record of its achie\·cments and 
its pre . ent-clay strength arc in many 
re. pects a reflection of the personal 
interest and guidance w'hich he gave to 
its affairs. He was a member of its 
excc11li\ e committee for the past 38 The late Mr. T. Waugh. 
years and sen·ecl as its president for 
nine year.. He was one of the original members of the New Zealand T nstitute 
of l-lorticulturc, as it was then known, and played no small part in the founding 
of the organisation. Since that date he served the institute with th greate. t 
of loyalty on its executi\·e council and took the keenest interest in its 
acti Yi ties. 

T n 1926 he founded the New Zealand Florist.' Telegraphic Exchange, being 
elected its first president and filling this position until hi death . 

ir. \i\Taugh first worked in the gardens at J nvercargill, where his fat her 
was director of parks and gardens. Tn JRR; he went to Scotland and joined 
the firm of Drummond and Son, Stirling. Shortly afterwards he was trans
ferred to the palace gardens of the Duke of Buccleuch, whe:re he remained 
for three years and a ha! f bcf ore going to the Royal Horticultural Society's 
Experimental Gardens at Chiswick, where he held the position of foreman 
until his return to Tc\\' Zealand in 1893. 

By his a . ociation with leading horticulturists he recei\·cd an insight into 
the highest forms of garden c11lture. Upon his return to Kew Zealand Mr. 
\Vaugh was appointed manager of H. C. Gibbons and Company's nurseries in 
Lower Hutt. but re ignecl in 1896 to start business on his own accol111t, several 
vears later purchasing the Gibbons business. 
- The splendid shows staged in Well ington O\'Cr a number of years owed 
11111ch of their success to Mr. \i\Taugh. He was noted for the willingness w ith 
which he ga\·e acl\·ice; his work was his hobby and he made it possible for 
many others to make it their hobby also. 

CREST OR EMBLEM FOR INSTITUTE 
Designs for a crest or emblem for the institute to he used on all its 

stationery and published material is receiving consideration, and sketches for 
a suitable design are in\'ited from any interested member . A cash trophy of 
:£ 1/1/-, donated by Mr. W. K . Dall as, will be paid to the person submitting 
the winning cl sign. Designs must reach the secretary not later than 
rovemher 30 next. 

6 
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SNOW DAMAGE IN CHRISTCHURCH 
BOT A·NIC GARDENS 

By W. B. BROCKIE, Christchurch 

SCENES of deYastation eyerywhere ! That well describe the Christchurch 
Botanic Gardens after the great snowfall of ] uly 1-1-, 19-+5. In the Yery 

early hour of the morning, and fo llowing a day characteri ed by a north
westerly gale with bu rsts up to 90 miles per hour, began the hea,·iest snowfall 
in the hi tory of Christchurch. The wind had abated in the late afternoou 
and, changing to· the south-west, brought rain which gradually merged into a 
snowfall. \ i\fhen the now cea ed, a foot of it had fallen. E,·ery bush, almost 
e\·ery tree in the garden , had its branches bent low with the weight of snow. 
In some places the noise of splintering wood and the crash of falling trees and 
great branches must have been terrific. 

The gardens were a sor ry sight when dayligh~ arri,·ed, and one wonders 
if a bombing raid cou ld have done more damage-tree with jagged branch 
stump ; broken limb · hanging dejectedly eYerywhere, some of them high ttp, 
but mostly with their branch tips buried beneath a white a\'alanche. Here an 
old spreading holm oak that had gi,·en plea ant shade in the he.at of many 
summers lay tr icken, its ma si,·e limbs prostrate and radiating from the 
short trunk like the broken spoke of a wheel around it hub; there an Atlas 
cedar that had pre ented on a ll ide a great, unbroken, spire-topped wall of 
sombre green had almost a third of its branches on one ide torn away, re,·eal
ing a multitude of dead twigs adhering to the brown-barked inner structure. 

Cedar of Lebanon (Cedrus libani) on front lawfn. 
Photo taken July 17, 1945. 
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DAMAGE IN SHRUBBERIES 
But it was in the .shrubberies that the greatest confusion reigned, an<l 

especially in lhe New Zealand native section. Paths intersecting here and 
there gn-e access through it, but on the morning of the snowfall ll1cy were 
blocked from encl to encl with a jumble of snagging and broken IJranches. 
Kowhais, olear ias, senecios, notbopanax, tainui, and coprosmas have in mauy 
cases beeu completed ruined. 

Inside the museum gate at Rolleston Avenue a double-flovvered hawthorn had 
mo ·t of its top broken off. Near to it on the front lawn a healthy young speci
men of M·a:yte111us chi/ ensis appeared as i ( it had been blasted by hand grenades. 
A full-grown deodar had lost one large branch, but thi . old warrior had stood 
up to much punishment in the past and still retains his dignity. Further over on 
the front lawn an ancient Cedar of Lebanon had all the brancl1es on its eastern 
side spread over the lawn beneath. Piles of brauches lay below the clump of 
Pimts pi11aster on the pine mound, yet the pines themselves appeared little affected 
by their loss. 

On the archery lawn a Japanese larch is now only a framework of its farmer 
self, a strawberry tree has a very splintered appearance; almost e\·ery large branch 
of the old cork oak has suffered damage, but mostly in the upper half. Opposite 
the sun-dial, a 60ft.-high Ma.ytu11us chifensis suffered a great deal of minor <lam
dage; other trees stood up well here; the giant sequoias, a \,Yestern hcllllock, 
and European deciduous trees are unafTectecl. In the border soutl1-\\'est of tl1e 
archery lawn the fine old specimen of New Zealaud black beech suffered 
serious damage, all of the large limbs on one side being broken. The collec
tion of Japanese maples near it were badly1 torn about. 

THE OLD N1ATIVE SECTION 
The old native section was a scene of desolation, wilh splintered branches 

lying all over the place. On the small lawn, west of the archery lawn, one 0£ the 
finest trees in the gardens, an Atlas cedar, was stripped of a third of its IJra11clies 
on the no·rth side. Near it a fine s1>ecimen of hmipurus phoenircrr was completely 
ruined. Gums nearby lost many branches, as well as a venerable Monterey cypress 
dose to Cunningham House. The only specimen of Araucaria rn11111i11g/w1J1ii at the 
no·rth end of the the Australian border was pollarded, and a hare stump pro
jects above the lower branches. Opposite the door uf Townencl House the 
old, spreading l1olm oak lies prostrate. 

At tlie tea kiosk two very large brandies fell from tlie great Pt111ts radiata, but 
most lamentable 0£ all in this area is that the beautiful specimen of Quercus rhom
bica in the children's playground was very badly damaged. Tl1is lovely tree, v.-ith 
its enchanting fiery halo in pring, is not now a perfect sphere; four of the 
main branches on the western side and a number of smaller ones are broken. 
lea,·ing a wide gap. Other trees in this area haYe heen denuded of many of 
their branches, notably an Atlas cedar, but thi applied to a large number 
of trees throughout the gardens. 

West of the rose garden a specimen of Pi11us pauufa is in very bad sl1ape. 
All of the branches on one side are broken, and the Cedrus all!r.11tica var. glauca 
near to it also presents a forlorn appearance. 

One large lower limb of the Albert Edward oak, i1lanted 8.2 years ago, 
snapped off close to the trunk, hut fortunately this does not po·il tl1e shape of 
the tree . 

One wonders how many years will })ass hefore the scars inflicted hy the 
snowstorm will disap1)ear. One might juslifiahly helie,·e that tl1e gardens \\·ill 
have a l1aggard look for a very long time, until one remembers the magical 
healing influence of new growth-young branches take the place of broken 
ones and new trees replace those that ha,·e been uprooted. The axe, the saw, 
and the tar brush haYe already worked wonders in remo\·ing the harsher effects 
0£ the de\·astation . 
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NATIVE .PLANTS IN A SMALL GARDEN 
. By E. 0. PETERSEN 

GARDENERS. give many reasons for not making greater use of native 
plants; some say they are too drab and drear, other that they are not 

bright and showy. However, p~rhaps the mo·st remarkable excuse offered is 
that they are too difficult-and this in the country where they have been 
evolved to meet particular climatic and soil conditions. 

The trend in modern gardening is towards novelty. Much time and money 
are spen t in securing and maintaining certain co·ndition s for outlandish plants 
with, in many instances, indifferent results . This is to be deplored, but 
writers ·on gardening even as early as the seventeenth century were equally 
concerned about this tendency. I have found · that the introduced plants fit 
in well with the native ones, not only as a background or as hedges to pro
vide much-needed shelter, but as inter-mixed plantings. 

In my own garden T have a very mixed border sheltered by a fine hedge of 
Acri.da vertici!la.ta., in which are planted many native shrubs among a few imported 
ones. The largest native is a twelve-feet high mako-mako ( Ar·istotelia race111 osa, 
or maybe A. Colc11soi) which has grown from a small seedling to it s 'present 
height in sev·en years. So far it has not flowered, but it is a fine ornamental. 
During its fir t three years the under surfaces of the leaves were reddi sh, but as 
they are now entirely green, T am not sure of the specific name. For this T must 
wait until the tree flowers. This shrub or small tree deserves a place in every 
ga rden, if only for its name-for it is named after Aristotle. 

BUSHES WITH DISTINCTIVE FOLIAGE 
Specimens of Senecio Greyi on eath side of this tree, stand near.ly four feet 

hi gh and are folly as much across. These are finely shaped, well-rounded bushes 
with distinctive grey-green foliage. The name, Grl"yi, of course refers to the man 
after whom the shrnb is named, and not to the colour of the leaves. 

It is a pity that this most adaptable plant lacks an easy sounding, popular 
name, for if it were better known it wou ld be a shrub favoured for a wide 
variety of situations. This shrub is a great favourite of mine, and several 
hundred cuttings are each year planted out under tal l trees, in sheltered 
borders, o·n open exposed corners, alongside sunny wall s (and shady ones, 
too) and in rich soil, ordinary soil and almost pure clay. Those in ordinary 
to poor soil in open situations form the be t and most compact bushes of the 
typical rounded form, but in any of the conditions mentioned the plant does 
really well. 

While in very rich soil the plants grow lonse and open, they flower pro- · 
fusely and their bloom lasts longe r in moderately good soil and in a sheltered 
sunny position. As in over-rich soil,· leaves are liable to be attacked by mildew 
and brown off, regular annual cutting back is demanded. So, if you are 
planting one of these Se11ecios, choose an open position with ordinary average soil, 
and do not nse any manure. 

Se11ecio Greyi is native to the Cook Strait area, and Cheeseman says: "Faces 
of cliffs from the Pahatt River to Cape Pall iser, rare and local." The shrub 
grows in the small remnant of native bush (the catchment area) about the 
two dams that · supply the hospital, and some old bushes are seven or eight · 
feet high. · During the flowerin g period, from December to February, the 
bushes are a dense mass of little yellow daisies about one inch across, and 
one · does not need to be a botanist to realise that here is a ]1'1ant closely 
related to groundsel. Hence the name Se-n.ec,io. If you are familiar with ragwort, 
which is Se<11ecio ja.coba.f!a, you will know the type of flowers to expect on your 
S en.ecio Greyi. 

MAGNIFICENT SPECIMEN BUSH 
Next to the Se11ecio in my shrubbery border is a variegated box-a six-inch 
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cutting seven years ago, but now a rounded bush abourt thirt~ inches high, and a 
Coprosma, which, I understand, is of the species rolntsta. Five years ago it was 
taken from the bush as a seedling about a foot high; it now stands nearly 
seven feet. It would be a gopd pyramidal shape if it were not restricted 
by a fall golden ake-ake growing too closely alongside . . This ake-ake was 
grow,n from seed si..x year ago and has not been trimmed. It is really a 
magnificent specimen bush over eight feet high. Ake-ake, o well known as 
a hedge plant and so easily grown from cuttings, scarcely needs special ref er
ence here. I mention them in the hope that others may be induced to plant 
one or two a specimen shrubs. 

The ake-ake was formerly known as 0/Paria. Forsteri, but is now 0. pmiici~
/ata though Forster, in 1776, named it Sha'wia panioulata. I hav·e yet to hear why 
Forster's name was dropped. When raised from eed, the plant has a much 
better root sy tern than if raised from a cutting, and I have found that seedlings 
may be safely transplanted in any season. 

In front of my specimen ake-akd is a pink hydrangea, and then ~ppear a 
Viburnum fragrans-a plant that has proved difficult in my garden. They die out, 
seemingly from ome root trouble, when abont four feet high. Just behind the 
Vibur'num i a native fuchsia, which each year has been cut down by the fro t. 
Seven years ago it was a bu. h four feet high. Today it is still the same. Tt acts 
rather like an herbaceous perennial, dying almost to the ground each winter and 
arising anew each spring. Tt has. not flowered since being transported from, the 
bush, but as the urrounding shrubs grow taller it may obtain the apparently 
necessary shelter and do much better. · 

Fuchsia. exrorticata has a sentimental interest to me. My grandfather's 
garden had as its centrepiece a great specimen nearly forty feet high, with 
ma sive trunk and widely sp reading branches, and the garden really was built 
around this fine tree. 

BAMBOOS PROVIDE SHELTER 
Alongside mv fuchsia i. a ten-feet -high lancewood-unfortunatelv not 

quite s tr'aight-a~d in front of this again stand three large clumps of flax. 
Here the border is sheltered from the north-·westerly winds by a hedge of 
tall bamboos, in front of which is a rpw of hydrangeas, a cabbage tree, a 
strong and vigorous Nikau and another lancewoO'd. This lancewood 
(Pseudopmia.-r}, a small seedling six years ag0, is now about as thick as a shovel 
handle an<l tv;elve feet high. T t is perfectly straight and shows no sign of adopt
ing the adult form, being still a stiff stem with downward hanging narrow leaves 
up to two feet long. 

Every year we. are able to get a few, only three or four, seedlings that come 
from a fine adult lancewoocl specimen with compact rounded top on. a strong and 
stout trunk twenty feet high. These seedlings do not grow near the parent 
tree, but are invariably found more than thirty yards away on the southern 
side of a tall, manuka bush fence. This fence stands between the tree and the 
cold clay bank where the seedlings are found, and the seed can onlv be 
dropped there by birds. This occurs so regularly that we have come to expect 
them, and they are always lifted and transplanted into more favourable 
positions. 

By way of contrast the front of this border is planted with yarious intro
duced plants- lilies, pelargoniums, gerberas, aquilegias, polyanthus, saxifrage, 
Shasta daisies, iresines and so on, and should this article appear merely as a 
catalogue of the plants in my garden, T m11st explain that J am endeavouring 
to show how well native and ~xotic plants combine to make an interesting 
display, and how, by a striking dissimilarity, they set each other off in a re
markable manner. A further illustration of this is apparent from mv window 
as I write-an immense escallonia, the large-leaved kind, fronted by a fine 
ake-ake. The escallonia is fifteen feet high and more than forty feet around, 
and its dark green leaves and bright red flower set off the pale green oJ the 
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ake-ake surprisingly well, so well in fact that the ake-ake with this dark 
oackground looks a much better and more interesting p.lant than others situ
ated amongst lighter and other shades of green. 

CABBAGE TREES HAVE APPEAL 
In my garden I make much use of cabbage trees in the younger tages. 

These are outstanding objects, especially up till the time when they are about 
four feet high. I haYe some in a long bed with pan ies and matricaria at their 
feet, and although cabbage trees in the adult state are not much' farnured
the dead and fallen leaves are very untidy-there are many pleasing comments 
about my casual grouping. 

Yet a well-deYeloped cabbage tree, tall and strongly branched, can b.e a 
striking object in the landscape, and I think there i no tree more typical of 
New· Zealand flora than this. We raise quite a number eac11 year from seed, 
and always plant them out, so that there can be no real objection to them. 

Some other nati,·e plants in my garden are worthy of mention. The fir t, 
and you may know thi · a a weed, is Cot11Jl(fi dioica. True, it i a weed, yet it 
makes a surprisUigly good pot plant for a hanging basket, and a mall piece take 
little time to fill a six-inch pot and form long, trailing stem . This little creeping 
weed grows in our bowling green, and some member · have ugge tcd that it 

.be encouraged, for with the regular mowing it forms a smooth, e\·er-green 
carpet. It bears many very small groundsel-like flower head , and is ome
times referred to as Vvestport weed. It should not be confused with the 
really serious Onehunga weed, often seen on golf fairways. 

Another plant is the shrub Olooria. virgata, the "twiggy Olearia," which grows 
wild in our district. Under the heavy battering of the prevailing wind it 
gives the impression o-f being a u eful hedge . plant. Of ten mistaken for 
manuka, its leaYes are, however, more spar e and slightly larger and also 
a trifle lighter in shade of green than manuka and it makes a more compact 
specimen shrub. Of twenty cuttings put in during late July fourteen struck, 
and now, two years later, several in my garden are o\'er two feet high. This 
shrub stands hard ti-imming to size and shape, and if spaced two feet apart 
and kept clo·sely clipped should make a useful hedge in ·wind-swept situations. 

My pohutukawa with roses, kowhai with rhododendron, rata with eryth
rina (coral-tree) and broadleaf witlt buddlcja 1 need mention only in 1)aS ing. 
To conclude, if in doubt, always plant a nati,·e tree or sh rub, and do· not 
hesitate to put in plenty when making mixed plantings. 

N.Z. FLOWERS FOR BRITAIN 
r(X)WARDS the end of 1944 · there was a breeze in Briti h horticultural 
.I. circles over a published statement that a bomber plane was bringing cut 
flowers from New Zealand with .a view to exploring the possibilities of opening 

' up a trade in this type·-of produce between New Zealand and Great Britain. 
The general secretary of the British Growers' Union, Mr. J. J. Jackson, 

published a letter in the trade press .protesting against th~ proposed action, 
and stated he wuuld take steps to have the matter raised in the House of 
Commons. 

A reply was promptly published by Mr. S. Mansell directing attention to 
the fact that the flowers were a gift to the Queen and no commercial trade 
was sought. Apparently the London newspapers had put in the suggestion 
relative to trade, and this was regretted. 

-"Seed and Nursery Trader." 
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PEACE MEMORIAL GARDENS 
By D. C. MACKENZIE 

During recent ·years there has been a strong fee li:11g b:y so111 e N e·w 
Zealanders that Wilt.r memorials to be erec ted in m e111 ory of those who fell in 
the S econd 11/ orld /1Var should be more apprec iative and aesth etic tlw111 co fu,1n·11s 
of ma.rble and stone. 

I N recent months an International Peace Garden Association ha been formed 
in Canada, one of the founder s being Mr. Henry J. Moore, C. M.H ., A.H .RS., 

of Ontario. In a letter dated June 7 .Mr. Moore sta tes: "As a r esult o f th e 
establi shing of the International Peace Garden on the Canadian-U.S.A. 
boundary, other garden s are projected for international frontier s and fo r 
boundaries of provinces and States. These are likely to be m emo rial s to world 
peace, and to be known a s Peace or Goodwill Gardens. We ha,·c s tarted a 
moYement to organise a \ i\Torld Federation of H orticul ture with a Yiew to 
promoting better re lationsh ips be tween the people o f all nat ions and in some 
way help to bring about peace and goo'dwill on earth. 

"\ i\Te haYe now an International P eace Garden Association and are pre
pared to work with any organi ation interested in th e same. idea ls . . . . We 
would like to ha\'e New Zealand join up with tt s in som e way, a lso South 
Africa, Australia, and other parts o f the British Commo·nwealth . The United 
States is already with us and a ll other countries will be contacted in t ime; that 
is, when the w'Orlcl has regained it s equilibrium." 

The International Peace Garden was helped and gtticl ed in its inception hy 
the Tational Associa.tion of Gardeners, which , pri or to th e fo rmation o f th e 
Royal Hortictt ltural Society of Canada, fu lfill ed man y. of t hose fun ctions which 
are at present carried out by the Royal N ew Zealand In stitute o f H orticultttre 
in thi s Dominion. · Now, due to the perseyerance and ,-ision o f the gardening 
enthu ·iasts of that 0 r eat contin ent, th e garden is es tabli shed . 

Along the international boundary lin e in th e Turtle Mountain s th e gardens 
co \·er an area o f 2,200 acres, 880 acres o f whicli are in th e te rritory o f the 
United State . H ere a r e scenic lakes, \·alleys, hi ll s, fl ower , wild fruit s, and 
fo liage, form ing a natu ral beauty spot on the features of th e gr eat We'stern 
Prairies. Thi s garden project call~d for fi\·e million dollars-one million being 
used to de,·elop the garden , and four million dollars being se t as id e a s an 
endowment to· perpetuate it s maintenance. 

Th e Civilian Consen·ation Co rps has been acti,·ely engaged in th e cJ e,·el
opment of th e United S tates Section and among tl 1e larger projec ts compl eted 
a r e a g reat dam creating an a r tificial lake, a park clri\·e an d road sys tem, 
bridges, fences, amphith eatre, an "oYerlook shelt er," two pi cn ic areas, a large 
lodge building with it s lounge, dining-room, and kitchen, an d touri st cabin s. 

On th e boundary lin e of th e two nations stands a cairn bui lt o f natiYe 
stones, wh ich bears th e fo llowin g pledge o f peace swo rn by th e t\yo nations : 
"To God in Hi s Glo ry, we two nation dedi ca t<:; tlti s Ga rd en and pledge our
selves that as long a s men s.hall li,·e w e w ill no t take up arrn s again t one 
another ." 

New Zealanders will shortly ·be asked to conceive methods of perpetu
ating the memory of those 9,000 soldiers, sailors, and airmen who lost their 
lives. Memorial Peace Gardens should surely engage the imagination and 
attention of the public. If each city, borough, and county in New Zen land 
set aside an area of land for development as a P eace Garden, rt would 
g reatly add to· horticultural developm~nt and appr~iation. 

The scope o f thi s scheme is almost unlimited. Memorial avenues and plants 
g rown in those countries where the 2nd N. Z.E. F . has seen service could be in
cluded. The scheme would demand th e craf t. man ship and vision o f our fin est 
gardeners, to create ga rdens of whic\1 we may trul y be proud and wl1i ch wi ll be 
appreciated and will g ive peace and enjoyment to this generation and to genera
tions to come. 
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Cultivation of the Xerophytes 
By A. J. HODGES 

THE primary class ification of all plant life is under three headings :-
(a) HYDROPH YTES.-Plants which require an abnormal amount of 

moi ture and which therefore are found growing either under water 
O'r in water but not totally submerged or on bogland. 

(b) MESOPHYTES.-The large "middle class" of plants, trees and 
shrubs which grow under "normal" condition s. 

(c) XEROPHYTES (pronounced Zerophytes).-Better known as "Succu
lents" and whic11 might be referred to as the "Camels" of the vegetable 
kingdom. 

There is no abrupt boundary line between these three types of vegetation, 
and many border-line cases occu r; for in stance, the common geran ium i a 
near- ucculent. It is the true "xerophyte ," however, which are described in 
thi article. Xerophytes can be sub~d i v ided . There are "halophytes," for in
s tance, which grow in - oi l heavily impregnated with mineral salt s, uch as 
so·dium, calcium, magnesium and potassium. Normal plant life could not 
extract uf1icienl moisture under these conditions owing to the mineral alt 
held in suspension. A ft er the Napier earthquake several specie of the genu s 
sa/icor11ia. were noted gr<owing on the mud flats. This type of plant is one of 
the first species to appear on saline land recovered from the sea. Many are palat
able as a vegetable, and the ashe of one variety are used in making a soap 
because of the high yield of soda. 

From this point .all "xerophytes" will be referred to as "succulents." 
No plant can exi t without moisture, hut "succulents" ha\'e adapted them

selves to· prolonged periods of drought. They can absorb moi sture rapidly in 
yariou ways, and can conserve this moisture ag ain st evaporation by various 
means. "Succulents'; are considered to be one of the most specialised and 
fa scinating form of plant life. 

GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION 
Succulents are found from the equator to the sub-polar regions under 

the following climatic conditions:-
(a) SEMT-DESERT REGIONS where rain is infrequent, but where 

heavy dews occur at night after the scorching heat of the day. Soldiers who 
ha e experienced the desert at night will appreciate thi point. At Lucleritz 
Bay, South-we. t Africa, the soi l temperature is from 120 deg. to 140 deg. F. or 
more at mid-day, with an air temperature of 100 deg. F. which falls 
to· 32 deg. F. at night. The relative humidity readings are 10 to 20 per cent. 
in the day and 100 per cent (heavy dew) at night. The yearly rainfall in thi s 
region is three-quarters to one inch. Many rare succulents abound in this 
region, and such types can be grown in a "cold" glasshouse where watering 
can be strictly controlled. 

(b) HTGH MOUNT TNS (in any latitude) where the high winds and 
su nlight in the rarefied atmosphere increase the drying effect and wl1ere pre
cipitation of moisture is less than in lo'\ve r zones. Jn short, these conditions 
are st rictl y comparable for plant ·1ife to the semi-de ert conditions experienced 
in soma regions at lower altitudes. The Semj>ervivums which are found in the 
rock niches of the mou ntains in Europe are a good illu tration of . ucculent 

.t plants under th e e conditions. 

SUB-CLASSIFICATIONS 
Succulents are clas ifiecl under four main headings:-
(a) LEAF, in whic::11 the leave s are the succulent part of the plant and 

which act as the moi sture-storage members. These so-called leaves are con
sequently ve ry thick and may be oval or round in cross-section . 
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(b) STALK, wherein the stalk of the plant is thick and succulent. If 
there are no leaves it may be columnar like some of the species of 
cacti and Eu.phorbias. 

(c) ROOT, where the plant has a very much thickened portion of the 
root system like a potatO' or parsnip. This thickened portion of the root sys
tem acts as the moisture-storage organ which is protected from the direct rays 
of the sun. 

(d) FULL. A "full succulent" is a plant which has neither leaves nor 
stalks, but is simply a "lump of plant" which imitates the formations of rocks, 
or stones as in some of th1:1 Mesembrw1.1~thrmw11s. This class of plant illustrates 
in a most fascinating manner Nature's wonderful power of adaptation and 
mimicry in order to su rvive. No amateur should try growing full succulents 
before he has gained experience with the less ucculent types, as he is likely 
to kill them through over-watering, which causes rot to et in rapidly. 

Combination Types.-Succulents which combine the features of the first 
two or three types are commo·n. 

Generic Origin.-Succulents may comprise all members of a genu such 
as the cactus family, of which there are over 2,000 known species, or may, 
on the other hand, be isolated succulent members of an otherwise non
succulent family. There are some 15 families containing one or more succu
lent members and numbering thousands of genera. 

Convergence.-The influence of climatic co·nditions causes succulents, 
which are widely separated in both generic origin and geographical habitat, 
to have forms so similar that both amateur and expert can be mislerl as to 
their generic origin. until they are seen to flower. 

Succulent Societies.-There is a trite saying that, "All cacti are succulents, 
but all succulents are NOT cacti." Tn merica 2,.500 people attended the first 
mt:eting of the Cactus and Succulent Society, attracted by the great \·ariety 
and form of this clas . of vegetation. The title of this society, of course, sig
nifies cacti and other succulent . Jn Holland, a biscuit firm gave a book on 
succulent culture in return for coupons-a form of advertising which appealed 
to the public. Men also toured the streets with glasshouses on wheels, selling 
succulent plants which people often gave as birthday presents, so great is 
the interest of the European people in these plants. Many war refugees from 
European countries, who are now in New Zealand, are. eager to obtain suc
culent plants and thereby recapture earlier plea ures and memories of home. 

This type of plant can be po· ted across the world (without soil) and come 
to no harm if kept dry. This leads to international f rienclship and the sub
sidiary hobby of stamp exchange. Dish gardens which delight the eye and 
which thrive in t11e dry atmosphere of a room can be made up for inYalid . 
Prizes in this form are noYelties much appreciated. 

A cynic once said that the "disease" called "cactusitis" is incurable, so 
the reader of this article is now forewarned! 

THE PROBLEM PATCH 
In manv gardens there is a "problem patch" of. dry ground; it may be 

facing north under the eaYes of the house where even geraniums truggle to 
grow or on a hot sunny bank. The e are ideal locations for your succulent 
garden, provided you have good drainage, which is absolutely essential. Rocks 
and porous soil can be introduced tO' assist drainage. Such a succulent garden 
was built in one day in Christchurch on the north side of a house where 
previously nothing would grow. This garden became an object O'f interest 
and joy to the owner. The borders of a sloping path facing north which 
served as the approach to a hO'use on the western hills in the Hutt Vallev 
was com·erted into a succulent garden which \·ery much improyed the prop
erty. A distinct novelty, it harmonised with the rest of the garden. 
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Pl.ANT CHOICE 
There are literally thousands of succulent plants from which ~o choo e, 

but care from the climatic aspect should be exercised in the choice for out
side growth. Remember the more succulent the plant the less frost it will 
stand. Some rare succulents from arid regions had a 90 per cent. moisture
content, and would literally burst if frozen, since ice occupies more space than 
its equiYalent amount of water. Those who fancy this hobby and cultiYate 
the rarer a·nd most fa scinating specie in an unheated gla shouse or sun porch 
should note that a large number of the smaller species can be housed in very 
small pace. 

ADAPTATIONS 
The following adaptations are peculiar to Yarious types of succulent plants: 

Absorption of Moisture 
(a) Deep roots which strike down to underground water supplies on 

hillsides. 
(b) Shallow, wide-spreading root systems in relation to the size of the 

plant, "".hich rapidly absorb moisture after the rare desert showers 
and transfer this to the water-storage organs within the plant . The 
root sy~tem here has no water-storage faculty. 

{c) Air roots which absorb moisture from the air, but which will function 
like any other roots if planted in the ground. 

(d) Vesciscula hairs which absorb dew. 
(e) Cupped leaves which catch and absorb pools of moisture. 
(f) The transpiration process is in direct contrast to that of "normal" 

plants; the stomata or pores are practically closed during the heat of 
the day to conserve moisture, but they are wide open at nigh t to re
cein the heaYy dew. 

Conservation of Moisture 
(a) A much-thickened epidermis or cuticle on the leaves (if any) and 

plant generally. 
(b) Adpressed sessile leaves which open out only when moi ture is present 

in the air. Haworthia Rheinwa.rdtii is a good example of this feature. 
( c) Farinosa (powder) or wax on the leav·es or plant, which is beautiful and 

varies in colour from pure white to pink or amethyst, or, with wax, from 
flour white to grey-blue. The hotter the sun the more farinosa or wax is 
formed accordmg· to the type of plant concerned. These plants literally 
powder their fac·es. The common C ot31/edon orbiculata is a good example 
of this white powder formation , but there· is a variety called Cotyledon 
1md1tlatcv which has the added attraction of a real "permanent wave" 
on the leaves. This variety will not stand frost and where frosts occur 
should be grown inside as a pot plant. 

(d) Reduced surface area, spherical in form. It should be noted that a 
sphere has the least surface area for a given bulk. 

(e) A literal sunsl~ade of "hairs" over the plant as illustrated by the cactus 
C ephalocereu.s }enilis, commonly referred to as "the old man." 

(f) Reduced stomata or pores as compared with "normal" plants. 

Sun.-Some succulents grow in well-drained positions under larger plants 
and therefore get only "passing sun." The e would burn badly if planted in 
"full un" positions. The Gaisterias and HctWorthias belong to this type of plant. 
There is another type which shrinks into the dry hot soil in its natural habitat 
during summer, leaving only the . tips of the plant above g round. These tips 
are fitted with "frosted glass window " to take the glare out of the un's rays 
and convey it into the plant. The green substance known as chlorophyll, missing 
at these tips, is replaced by calcium-oxalate crystals. Thi i well illustrated 
in the genus Fmestrar-i.G. On the other hand, some of the Haworthias hava "clear 
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glass" windows through which one can see right into the plant and note t11e 
"veins." This is Nature's provision for rapidly obtaining the benefit of 
"passing sun" under other plants . 

Mimicry (camouflage).-Some of the "full succulents" from Africa imitate 
pebbles and rocks as protection against birds and browsin g animal s. ln 
some cases explorers have only discovered new specie · while resting on 
what appeared to be rocks or pebbles or when these plants were in flower. 
This group is represented by M ese111bryanth.e111u111 ' pecies (which used to be 
classed as species of Pleiospi/os, Lithop, Titanopsis, etc.). 

Armour.-With the cactus tribes there is little need to mention the spine 
and glochid system. Other succulents ha Ye sp ike · both straig ht and cun·ed. 

Protection.-Further protection against animal s is illu strated by the poi
sonous juice or sap in some species of Euphorbias or the obnoxious odours exuded 
by some cacti when bruised. 

Propagation.-In parts of frica, such as Abyssinia, the climate i · too l1ot 
for bees to }i,-e and pollinate the flower s. Nature here ha cle,·eloped the 
group of plants which are aid to have carrion flowers and which belon g to 
the Asclepiadaceae family. Representative genera are H curnia, Stapdi<i, H audio, 
Tavnrcsia:, Pec ti11aria, etc. The flowers are five-.11ointed stars. The upper sur
face of the petals is hairy and i · marked .like the sk in of an animal. During 
the hot part of the day a putrid smell is giYen off, and this effectually deceives 
the flies, which "blow" the flowers and thus perform the function normally 
done hy bees. These plants are quite interesting and pretty; the smell is not 
objectionable in a large glasshouse provided only a few flower s are out at the 
same time. There are other method of 1>ropaga tion by Nature, such a: "ad
Yentitious plants" or bulbils w11ich form along the edges of lea ,·es, g row air 
roots, and then fall off on to the soil, where they rapidly take hold. This is 
seen in the genu Bryophy/11t111. Other methods of propagation are by seeds, root 
o ff~shoot ·, cuttii111g ·, leaves, and by grafting. 

Nomenclature.-The scientific names, which l1a,·e a definite meaning in 
either Latin o·r Greek and al so apply internationally, s l1 oulcl he learnt. "Com
mon names" lead to common mistake ·. Too many people assume t11at any 
thickened, spiny plant is a cactu s, and a well-known newspaper once referred 
to Aga.ves as cactus plants. Others have referred to tl1e111 as American aloes. 
Here is the relative generic and geographical position of these three s11ecies of 
succulents:-

Generic Groups: 
Agave ............................. . 
4/oe .............................. .. 
Caotus (Melocae'tus, 
Cereus, etc.) ···-···----····· 

l~ amily Group: 
A 111ar3•/lid.aceae ........... . 
Liliaceae ....................... . 

Cactaceae ....................... . 

WHAT IS A CACTUS ? 

Natural Habitat: 
America (Mexico, etc.), 
Africa. 

American Continent and 
adjacent islands. Canada 
to Patagonia and no
where else. 

Cacti are di,·ided into three tribes, 125 genera, 2,000 spec ies (known to 
date) and hundreds of "forms," hybrids, ,·arieties and so on, so why try to 
place "other succulents" into this already crowded group ? 

To be classed a cactus a plant must conform to all tl1e follo\\·ing six 
rule :-

(1) It mu st be a succulent, although the degree of s1 1cc1ilence can and 
do·es \'ary widely. 

(2) It mus t be a dicotyledon, i.e., ha\·e two cotyledon lea,·es in tl1e seed-
ling stage. 

(3) It must be a perennial plant, not an annual or biennial. 
(4) The O\·ary mu st be below the insertion of the petal o r sepals. 
(5) The seed pod mu st be a single cell, i.e., have no di,·isi on (these are 

usually filled with jelly and numerous seeds). 
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(6) It must have spine cushions or "aeroles" (technical term) eYen if 
there are no pines in the ad11lt plant. 

Note: Thorns (roses) form . traight ont of the stalk and ha Ye no 
"aero·Ie" at the base. 

The genns cacta.ceae i a subject in itself and can be only briefly referred to 
in a general article on " ucculents." This i probably the finest liv'ing and com
plete example of plant evolution and ada1)tation in order to survive. 

ENDEMIC SPECIES 
Many monotypic type of cacti and other ucculents peculiar to some 

area of the earth' urface, while allied to like species, are unique. Thi tend 
to prove the proces of e\·olution since they were cut off for centuries from 
allied. specie alley . high up in the ndes to which birds could not carry 
seeds typify these . isolated areas. 

CRISTATE AND MONSTROSE FORMS 
Succulents are prone to develop formatio·n of cristate or monstrose 

growth , which is considered to make the specimen more valuable. The 
"mechanics" of this phenomenon are known, but the exact cause is not. 
Readers are recommended to read the excellent article on "The Evolution of 
Cultivated I lants," by 0. H. Frankel in Vol. 8, No. 1, page 27, June, 1938, of 
this journal before continuing. 

Cristate forms grow like a cockscomb or fan, and are sometimes ref erred 
to as "fasciation " from the Latin "fascia.,'' a band or fillet. 

Monstrose form grow like co ral, i.e., in knobs. 
In scientific terms it can be ·tated that:-
(a) A normal plant ha two axes of symmetry; 
(b) A Cristate plant has .only one axis of symmet1"y; and 
(c) A monstrose plant has no axis of symmetry. 
All plants, like animals, are made up of cells. Tn each cell is a nucleus 

which contains a group of thread-like bodies called chromosomes (visible only 
with a mo t powerful microscope). Individual units called genes are arranged 
along the chromosomes in a lineal erie like beads on a string. These govern 
the mechanical heredity of a plant and are not much larger than a molecule. 
Remove one of these genes and you 11ave a new form of plant. Bombardment 
by X-rays or cosmic rays has been known to produce this effect, but the per
centage of such changes appears to be erratic. 

FLOWERS 
Although some succulents are grown mostly for the foliage or plant forma

tion effects, there are on the other hand thousands with most attractive and 
brilliant flowers, such as the well-known "Livingstone Daisies," or DorolhNNtflnts, 
a ub-genu of the M ese111br)'l1inthe111u111 group. 

The following divergence occurs in succulent plant flowers:-
Diurnal or nocturnal, lasting or fleeting, brilliant or dull, sessile or stalked, 

regular or zygomorphitic, very large or minute, scented or non-scented. 
The writer had a strange experience' while potting a shipment of succu

lents by electric light. All the no·cturnal flowers shut up in protest against 
the electric light, a trange reversal of the normal "law" of flowers. 

HABITS 
There are all type of ucculent plants to choose from according to space 

available and effect required. A rapid survey is as follows: Miniature to 
hu·ge, pro·cumbent, cae pitose, shrubby, globular, columnar, tree-like, vining, 
easy of cultivation, or rare and difficult in our climate and requiring special 
kn0wledge and experience. 

SOIL 
All succulents demand a well-drained, porous soil. Stagnant moi ture i 

fatal to them. Mixtures vary slightly for different types, but may contain any 
or all of the following ingredients: Turf mould, leaf mould, sand, grit, broken 
brick nodules, lime mortar, broken oy ter-shell s. Some types with white 
"hairs" can do with -25 per cent. lime in the soil as the plant require thi for 
the formation of these "hairs." 
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GENERA 
Space will not permit more than passing reference to some of the genera 

included in succulents other fhan cacti. Here is an abridged list:-
Common Succulents-

A Nm.iwn, Aga,ve, Aloe, Bryop/!'yl/us, Cot31/edon, Crass.ii/a, F.chevrria, Euphor
bia., Gastrria, J-foworthia., Kalanclior, M esembr31a11/he11111111 r1rou,p (80 tri.bes, in
cludin_q De/ospernw, Fa.ucarw:, G!ottiphyllm11, 0 rcularia.), 0 thomza, Portulacaria, 
Rod1ea, Ruschia., Rosu/aria, Sed11111, . e111perviv1t111. 
Rare Succulents-

Anacampseros, Bowiea, Bulbine, Ceropegia, Ditva/ia., Echid'llopsis, Greenovia, 
Hoodia., Heurnia, Mese111br3•a11the111u111 (includin.g Argyroderma, Conoph'yfu111, 
Fe11estroria., Stomatiu111, Tita1n.opsis, Lithops, P/eio.spi!os), Pachyphytum, Pecti
nar·ia, S enecio, Tavaresia. 

USES 
Generally, succulents should be grown separately from ordinary types of 

plants both for appearance and for the special conditions required. They may 
be used for outside or inside culture under glass, rock gardens, bowls or pots, 
edible fruits, medicinal properties, vegetables (mo tly used by nati\·es), and 
saving of life in arid desert conditions. 

GENERAL TREATMENT 
Far more succulents ha\·e been killed by over -watering than by drought. 

A winter period of rest when plants are allowed to dry out and shrink induces 
better flowering in the mnmer. Cuttings should he allowed to callous well 
before planting, otherwise they are prone to rot. Never he in a hurry to 
plant cuttings like "ordinary" plants. :.\ cactus cutting was once left in a hot 
water cupboard for O\·er a month where it had been fo·rgotten; it was found 
to have grown a fine crop of "air root. " aij the cut end ready for planting 0111 

and showed little signs of shrinkage. 
LITERATURE 

With all due respect to· nurserymen and gardeners, little is known about 
this special branch of horticulture without access to specialised literature. 
However, numerous books by experts are a\·ailable, in addition to reliable 
magazines issued by succulent societies. 

WHERE TO OBTAIN PLANTS 
While the more common succulents may be obtained h:v exchange between 

friends there are specialised dealer in the rarer succulents both in this country 
and abroad. Further information on literature and dealers can be supplied to 
those interested by the society, P.O. Box 33, Lower Hutt. 

VALUE OF TREES IN PREVENTING SOIL EROSION 

MICHAEL TERRY, writing in the "Christian Science Monitor" about 
Australia's dust bowls and what has been done to check erosion, states 

that at Broken Hill the proprietary has brought about a remarkable trans
formation to what was a desolate township. In 1936 the Zinc Corporation set 
an example rapidly followed by other companies. 

About three and a quarter square miles of eaten-out, blown-out ground 
was fenced off to exclude stock and rabbits. Now a belt of trees and shrubs 
from a quarter to half a mile wide surrounds nearly all the town, and streets 
have trees growing lustily. From a barren, wind-swept place, Broken Hill has 
become a place of beauty and civic pride. 

Eighteen varieties of eucalyptus, 13 varieties of wattles and many other 
species have been established quickly. Red gums have in five years grown 
into trees 20 feet high. 

But best of all have been cuttings of tamarisk from California, which, 
besides providing hundreds of cuttings for further planting, have grown into 
trees 30 feet high. No artificial aids have been used except to fence off the 
plantation. Dumps at the mines have been planted, too, and one has been 
levelled off for a playing field. 

18 --"G. and N. Co-operator." 
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GARDEN PEA VARIETIES 
By R. A. CALDER, Agronomy Division , Dept. of Scientifi c and 

Industrial Resea rch, Lincol n. 

T HE garden pea has been known and cultivated for centuries; its domesti-
cation is so ancient that its wild prototype has ne,·er been discO\·ered, 

either because it no longer exists or because, in its evolution, the modern pea 
has become dissimilar to its ancestor of seYeral thousand years ago. It was 
cultivated to some extent by all the ancient civilisations but, as it prefers a 
cool, temperate climate, became particularly prominent when introduced to 
Northern Europe; because the ripe seeds may be dried and stored for long 
periods, there is litt le doubt that, in medieval times, before the introduction 
of the potato, dried peas formed not only one of the chief sources of winter 
food for people of these northern latitudes, but also, as during! recent years, 
a prominent article in the diet O'f armies, navies, and commercial shipping. 
It was an early food resource of Britain, and throughout the centuries has 
maintained in that country a position of high importance as a garden vege
table, due, no doubt, to its palatability and high nutritive value. 

From historical records it is not possible to· obtain an exact description of 
the garden pea as it appeared in early times, but it is possible that it resembled 
somewhat the field pea of today. Early English writers mention several kinds, 
of which the Rouncevals, the Hotspurs, and the Sugar or Edible podded peas 
seem the more important; these, apparently, were in the main tall-growing 
types, producing seed which was either white, yellow, blue, green, grey, or 
spotted in colour and presumably round in form. The wrinkled nrieties did 
not come into prominence until after Knight began his breeding work in 1787; 
he produced several wrinkled ,·arieties which on account of their rich, sweet, 
tender flesh and great productiveness became the most popular table peas in 
gardens and markets. Some of his varieties are still used, and they have been 
the foundation breeding stock, for most modern pea Yarieties. Succeeding 
Knight many famous plant-breeders in England, notably Dr. McLean · and 
Thomas Laxton, directed their attentions to the breeding of peas and numer
ous improved forms were introduced; for the last 50 y.ears, however, the main 
source of new varieties has been the breeding grounds of se,·eral English seed 
firms who have dist r ibuted their stocks to all parts of the world. 

The garden pea is peculiar in that it hows a Yery considerable range of 
diversity in nearly all ' its characters. The vines may be dwarf, half-dwarf, or 
tall; the foliage may be slender or robust and light green, medium green, or 
dark green in colour; the flower is white, the pO'ds may be straight or cun·ed, 
pointed or blunt at the end, and range from 2in. to 8in. in length; the seed 
may be moo th, wrinkled · or dimpled, and creamy-yellow or bluish green in 
colour; and maturity may be early, mid-season, or late. This remarkable range 
of characteristics is due, no doubt, to the pronounced tendency the plant has 
to produce mutant forms, and has enabled breeders to develop many distinct 
varieties; Hedrich in his publication "Vegetables of New York" lists OYer 
1,000, of which, howe,·er, 3.10 are now out of cultivation. The great variety 
l)f types and forms di played has always rendered it difficult to draw up a 
simple and straight-forward classt.fication, but an Engli h system, prepared 
recently, is as follows:-
1. Early pea s . 

A. Dwarf: 15-30in. 
1. Seed wrinkled. 

a. Gem group: Little Gem, English \i\Tonder, \i\Titham Wonder, 
Keh-edon Wonder (William Massey), America Wonder, Little 
Marvel, William Hurst. 

b. Large-podded group: Pioneer, Laxtonian, Hundredfold, Peter 
Pan, Laxton's Progress, Blue Bantam. 
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2. Seeds round or dimpled: Eight Weeks, Meteor, Unique. 
B. Tall : 30-48in. 

1. Seed wrinkled: Gradus, Bedford Champion. 
2. Seed round or dimpled: Earliest of All, Alaska, Early Bird, Blue 

Bird, The Clucas, ·-Pilot, British Lion, Blue Prussian. 
II. Mid-season peas. 

A. Dwarf: 12-36in. 
1. Seed wrinkled. 

a. Daisy group: Daisy, Giant St ride, Onward, Greatcrop. 
b. Senator group: Senator, Union Jack, President. 
c. Stratagem group: Stratagem, Dwarf Defiance. 
d. Lincoln group: Lincoln (Greenf cast), Charles th e First, Delica

tesse. 
2. 'eed round or dimpled. Harri son 's Glory, Unica. 

B. Tall : 36-60in. 
1. Seed wrinkled. 

a. Telephone group: Alderman, Duke of Albany, Quite Content, 
The V.C., Admiral Beatty. 

III. Late peas. 
Tall : 42-4Sin . 

• eed wrinkled: Ne plus ultra, Autocrat. 
In New Zealand garden peas are grown either in the home or market 

garden for domest ic consumption o r in th e field fo r cann ing at tl1 e green-pea 
stage or for seed for export purposes. Representatives of most of the groups 
indicated above are cultivated, but mainly for the export trade, and only 
comparatively few find their way into the home garden. 

For several years the Agronomy Di vision of the Department of Scientific 
and Industrial Research has been concerned, both at Palmerston North and 
at Lincoln, with the production of re- selec ted tocks of ga rden-pea seed, and 
during thi s period a considerable number of yari et ies has been under ohsen ·a
tion . It is not possible to giYe here a detail ed descriptio·n of the complete 
range of Yarieties examined, and all that can be offe red i a more or less 
general account of the main groups. 

EARLY _DWARF- GEM GROUP 
Little Gem, English Wonder, Witham Wonder, Kelvedon Wonder (William 

Massey), American Wonder, Litt.le Marvel, William Hurst. 
This group includes some of the most popular. ea rly Yari et ies, which are 

characterised by their short, compact habit of growth , earliness, fair cropping 
ability, and excellent flayour. They are valuable Yarieties for the home garden , 
but when grown for seed in the field they tend to be less adaptable than some 
of the mid-season varieties ; several of th em are u eel in the canning industry. 

Under trial conditions the most prominent was Kelndon \ N"onder, known 
in New Zealand as William Massey, which is recommended as being one of 
the best early nrieties. It grows to a height of approximately 2f t., has dark 
green foliage, commences to flower at the 9th to 10th node, and bears sin gle 
pods- which fir st become filled in approximately 70 to 7.1 days after planting; 
the pods themselves are dark-green , medium ized, straight, and pointed, with 
from 6 to 8 peas per po·d; the seed is wrinkled and medium g reen in colour. 
The yield is fair to good depending on oi l and climat ic condit ions. 

EARLY DWARF-LARGE-PODDED GROUP 
Pioneer, Laxtonian, Hundredfold, Peter Pan, laxton's Progress, Blue Bantam. 

Thi s group al so includes ome very popular early Yarieties which tend to 
re emble one another in many characteri tics. They are all early dwarf forms, 
growing to a height of approximately 2ft., are fairly robust, and produce large, 
attracti,·e, well-filled pods and peas of good quality; they are ,·aluable home 
garden and canning peas. 

Pioneer i a popular repre entative and performed quite well in trials. It 
grows to a height of about 2ft., and is sturdy and vigorous in growth, with 
yellowish-green foliage, and commences to fl ower at the 9th to 10th node. 
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It bears single pod which first become filled in from 75 to 80 days after 
planting; the pod them ·elve are long, broad, and straight, with rounded 
ends and medium yellow-green in colour, with from 6 to 8 peas per pod; the 
seed is wrinkled and yellowish-green and the yield is fair to good. 

EARLY TALL- SEED WRINKLED 
Gradus, Bedford Champion. 

The o·nly member of thi group which has been grown is Graclus. It is 
a tall early Yariety growing to a height of about 5ft., with rather slender 
stems and abundant foliage, and commences to flower at the 9th to 10th 
node; it bears mainly single pods, which first become filled in about 75 to 80 
days after planting; the pods are long, st raight, or slightly cun-ecl, with 
rounded ends and with 7 to 8 pea per pod; the eed is ,.,,•rinkled and yellow
green in cofour; yields are fair to good. It is Yery popular as a tall early 
variety in England, but is not grown to any great extent' in New Zealand; 
has a tendency to produce tare-leaved plants. 

EARLY TALL- SEED ROUND OR DIMPLED 
Earliest of All, Alaska, Early Bird, Blue Bird, The Clucas, Pilot, British Lion, 

Blue Prussian. 
This is a group which is not grown to any extent in New Zealand apart 

from the Yariety Blue Pru sian, which in this country is classed and grown 
as a fie ld pea. In England, howe,·er, seve ral of the ,·arieties are considered 
to posse s great commercial value because of their special suitability for early 
sowing, and some of them are the earliest peas grown for market, the pods 
first becoming filled in from 65 to 70 days after planting. They are round
seeded types and are therefore not as sweet a the wrinkled forms, but some, 
particularly Alaska, are grown extensiYely for canning purposes. 

MID-SEASON DWARF- DAISY GROUP 
Daisy, Giant Stride, Onward, Greatcrop. 

Thi i9 a small but important group including such well-known 'anette 
as Daisy and Onward. Of these two Onward has become increasingly popular 
during recent years and must be considered as one of the hest mid-season 
Yarieties for the home garden. It grows to a height of from 3 to 3Ht., the 
foliage is turdy and vigorous and of a medium green colour with a yellowish 
tinge, and it commences to flowe r at about the 13th node; it bears both single 
and double pods, which first become filled in from 80 to 85 days after plan ting ; 
the pods are of medium length, broad, medium green in colour, and blunt 
ended, and the peas are large with 7 to 8 peas per pod; the seed is wrinkled 
and olive-green in colour, and the cropping power is good. One disach-antage 
of the Yariety i it tendency to produce tare-leaYed plants. 

MID-SEASON DWARF- SENATOR GROUP 
Senator, Union Jack, President. 

Thi s is another small group, the yarieties of which tend to resemble one 
another 'ery closely in most feature other than colour; Union Jack and 
President arc regarded as heing late, dark-po·dded Senators. 

Tn the trial plots Senator grew to a height of 3ft. 9in.; the stems were 
slender, the foliage abundant and medium to dark green in colour , and flower
ing commenced at the 12th or 13th node; the pods were borne mainly in pairs 
and first became filled in approximately 80 clays after planting; the pods were 
long, light green in colour, cttr\·ed, and pointed, with 6 to 7 pea · per pod; 
the seed was wrinkled and green and the yield was good. Two bad feature 
were the vale colour of the pods and a tendency for the skin of ripel eed 
to split. * 

MID -SEASON DWARF-STRATAGEM GROUP 
Stratagem, Dwarf Defiance. 

Stratagem and Dwarf Defiance, which are very similar to one another, 
are the main Yarieties in thi s group, and in the trial plots were regarded as 
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being late rather than mid-season types. Stratagem grew to a height of 
approximately 3ft., and the foliage was vigorous, abundant, and dark green 
in colour; flowering commenced at the 13th to 14th node. The pods were 
born singly or in pairs and first became filled in from 90 to 95 days after 
planting; the pods were long, straight, broad, dark green in colour, and 
rounded at the end, with 7 to 8 peas per pod; the seed was large, wrinkled, 
and green. The yields were good and the variety can be recommended as a 
sa tisfactory mid-season to late variety. 

MID-SEASON DWARF- LINCOLN GROUP 
Lincoln (Greenfeast), Charles the First, Delicatesse. 

This is probably the most important group for New Zealand conditions, 
for it includes the variety Lincoln, known also as Greenfeast, which is so 
popular and does so remarkably well in this country both in the field and in 
home and market gardens. It is a popular canning variety, as are also Charles 
the First and Delicatesse. 

Greenfeast was introduced into commerce about 1908 and became well 
known in New Zealand about 1926; on account of its hardiness, heavy yields, 
and adaptability to a wide range ·of conditions it is now very widely culti
vated. It grows to· a heig'ht of from 3ft. to 3ft. 6in., the foliage is abundant 
and medium to dark green in colour; it commences to flower at the 13th to 
14th node. The pods are borne mainly in pairs and first become filled in from 
80 to 85 days after planting. The pods are medium to dark green in colour, 
long, slender, curved, and pointed at the end, with 8 to· 9 peas per pod; the 
seed is wrinkled and creamish-green in colour. It can definitely be recom
mended as a mid-season dwarf Yariety for home gardens. 

MID-SEASON DWARF-SEED ROUND OR DIMPLED 
Harrison's Glory, Unica. 

The Yarieties Harrison's Glory and Unica are dirnvle<l-seeded ,-arieties. 
They are commonly known ·as Marrowfats and are grown for the dried seeds, 
which are packeted or canned and sold as blue boiling peas. They are culti
vated almost entirely as field peas and under good conditions give satisfactory 
yields. 

MID-SEASON TALL-TELEPHONE GROUP 
Alderman, Duke 'af Albany, Quite Content, The V.C., Admiral Beatty. 
This is an important g rot1p of tall mid- eason yarieties, none of which, 

however, is particularly popular in New Zealand, possibly because of the type 
of the plant, which under good conditions will grow to a height of over 6ft. 
Most of the varieties possess large pods, the production of which is spread 
over a more extended period than is the case with shorter-g rowing varieties. 

Alderman is a characteristic yariety of the g roup, and in trial plots reached 
a height of nearly 6ft. The foliage was abundant and medium green in colour 
and flowering commenced at the 13th or 14th node. The pods were borne both 
singly and in pairs and first became filled in approximately 86 days after 
planting. The pods were long, straight or slightly curved, and rounded at the 
end, with 8 to 9 peas per pod; the seed was wrinkled and green and cropping 
ability was fair. 

LATE TALL-SEED WRINKLED 
Ne plus ultra, Autocrat. 

The only variety in thi s group which has been studied is Autocrat, which 
is not grown to any extent in New Zealand. It grows to a height of approxi
mately 4ft. and produces abundant dark green foliage. It commences to flower 
at the 20th to 21st no·de. The pods are borne mainly in pairs and first become 
filled 95 to 100 days after planting. The pods are of medium length, of a 
medium green colour, slightly curved, with blunt ends and. with from 6 to 7 
peas per pod; the seed is wrinkled and green and cropping power only fair; 
it was the latest variety' examined. 
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Although New Zealand experiences quite a wide range of climatic con
ditions, the environment, generally, is of a coo·! temperate natu-re ideally 
suited for the optimum deYelopment of peas, and they are therefore a popula r 
summer vegetable of most home gardens throughou t the country. A~cording 
to locality, one yariety in any particular group may be pref erred to 
another, but for mo. t conditions the following series of yarieties, in order of 
preference within the maturity groups, could be recommended. 

Early : William fassey, Pioneer, Little Marvel. 
Mid- season : Green feast, Onward, Greatcrop. 
Mid- season to la te: Stratagem or Dwarf Defiance. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE STOCK 
By A. H. SHRUBSHALL, N.D.H. {N.Z.) 

EASILY grown from seed, pleasing in frag rance, farm and colours, the 
stock is one of our first favourite. in the garden, the various types giving 

a range of flowerin g for many months of the year. Albeit, it is the double
flowered stock which has the appeal, the si1wle-flowered plants seldom being 
fa oured at all, yet a number of these always appear in a batch and only 
from the ingle-flowering plants can seed be obtained. Other double-flowering 
annuals and biennial. do not entirely change pollen and seed-producing part 
into petals, but the stock is either entirely dot1ble, the flowers incapable of 
producing seed, or . ingle, normal in the natural number of petal, stamen and 
pistil parts. The producer of . tock seed, therefore, aim constantly at in
creasing or maintainin g the percentage of double-flowering plants produced 
by their strains. Gardeners attempt to discard, at the pricking-out or planting
out time, the seedlings judged to· be single-flowering. 

The name stock is a shortening of the earlier one, "stock gi ll iflower," 
which illu trates the flux of words in our language. The term "gill iflower" 
is known to be an English interpretation of the l~ rench "giroflee," and was 
originally applied only to the garden pink and carnation, which ha\·e a dove
like perfume. It can easily be appreciated how the name "gilliAower" became 
associated with a particular fragrance and how the term was also applied to 
other flowers of almost similar fragrance, especial ly the stock and wallflower. 
The word stock has a variety of meanings. Tn some instances it designates a 
quantity or number, in others a stem or sturdy habit of growth. It is con
ceivable that from either one of these meanings or a combination of both 
together with the fragrance of the flowers, emerged the name ".tock gilt i
ftower," for the in florescence of the tock has a number of separate blooms 
placed around a central stem and the plants usually have what can be 
described as a sturdy or tacky habit of growth. 

"GILLIFLOWER" USED IN THE WRITINGS OF CHAUCER 
The period when the stock first became a favourite in English gardens 

has not to my knowledge been traced, but the term "gilliflower" was used in 
the writing of Chaucer, Spencer and Shakespeare referrecf, to the pink and 
carnation. The assumption, therefore, is that the flower may ha\·e come into 
favour since the times of Spencer and Shakespeare, the double-flowered forms 
probably coming from the Continent. 

The wi ld species from which the garden forms of the stock have been 
derived are botanically related to the wallflower, the cabbage and a host of 
other varied species collectively classified as the Cruciferae, the genus Ma.tthiola 
being one of the smaller groups in this large natural order of plants. Horticultural 
and botanical authorities differ as to the number of genuine species of Matthfola 
which have contributed to the types and races of our garden stock Mcrtthfola 
incana, and M. si~1i<ata, however, seem to be definitely accepted by authorities, and 
a s these pecie have a range of distribution over western Europe, the Medi
terranean region and the Canary Islands, with considerable yariation, the 
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natural fragrance nO' doubt first led to the plant being grown in gardens in 
more than one country. The present range of types of the garden stock, 
horticulturally classified into the ten-week, intermediate and Brompton sec
tions, indicate the plastic character of the species from which they have been 
<leri\·ed; indicate, too', that they are the result of a considerable period of 
selection by horticulturists. 

Most popular are the annual or ten-week stocks, so called no doubt be
cause of the short period in which they can be brought to flower from seed. 
This section has by some authorities been given specific rank as M<~tthloli0 amma., 
the accepted wild species heing definitely biennial at least- in duration. Howev·er, 
this quick-maturing type; is of distinctly garden origin and is considered to have 
been derived from Matthioln i11rcma. The ten-week stock, however, includes quite 
a number of strains, dwarf or taller in their habit of growth. For summer 
bedding purposes the larger-flowering' dwarf ten-week stocks, growing 12 to 
14 inches in height, is the best type, the sturdy habit of the strain making it 
most suitable for the purpose. A wide range of colours is !also obtainable in 
this strain. 0 f the several taller strains of ten-week stocks, the (;iant Per
fection, growing 2ft. 6in., has a pyramidal branching habit and a good range 
of colours. Dresden Perpetual, or Cut and Come Again stocks, growing two 
feet, are a free-flowering, branching type excellent for cut-flower purposes 
and suitable for greenhouse as well as outdoor culture. A useful ran ge of
colours is also obtainable in this strain. 

DISTINCT STRAINS PRODUCED IN EUROPE 
European specialists have pwduced other distinct strains of these quick

flowering stocks, among which is the giant forcing ten-week stock which i 
non-branching and reaches between 2ft. and 2ft. 6in. Each plant produces 
one large flowering spike; this _is for glasshouse culture. Another distinct 
strain of particular value for growing in pots under glass is the Lays-flowering 
dwarf pyramidal Forciry ten-week stock which grows about 8 inches with 
strong middle and lateral spikes of bloom. 

Another class of popular quick-flowering stock growing 2ft. to 2f t. 6in. 
is known in different branches of the seed trade by the names beauty stocks, 
Giant Nice and mammoth-flowered ten-week. It seems to have originated in 
the South of France and gives a good range of colours, some of which ha\·e 
been named. Beauty of Nice, a delicate shade of flesh pink, one of these 
named varieties, received an Award of Merit from the Royal Horticultural 
Society in 1932. This strain of sto·ck can be had in flower throughout the 
year by spring sowings for summer blooming and by early autumn sowings for 
winter and spring flowering under glass or outside where conditions are warm 
enough. Free flowering, these stocks are of particular value for cut flower 
purposes, but the growth habit scarcely suits them for bedding purposes. 

For late summer and autumn flowering, the stock known as the inter
mediate has a special value and of this class a Scotch strain known as the 
East Lothian is well selected. This class grows about 18 inches with a sturdy 
bushy habit and where conditions permit blossoms freely well into early 
winter. While there is a useful range of colours in this class the percentage 
of double-flowering plants is not as high as the ten-week classes, but being 
hardier, plants from early summer sowings in reasonably favourable positions, 
will survive the winter and flower early in the spring. Brampton stocks are 
an old English type and particularly hardy. They take nine months or more, 
however, to reach the flowering stage and are treated as biennials, though 
plants will frequently survive for more than two· seasons. This class of stock 
has a limited range of colours and grow to about 2 feet with a shrubby habit. 
Sown in early spring, plants will flower during the winter in sunny sheltered 
positions outside, but the percentage of double-flowered ones is not large. In 
both the intermediate and Brompton classes, there are varieties described as 
"wallflower leaved" which have smooth bright green foliage instead of the 
usual greyish kind. 
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SEED GERMINATES AT MODERATE TEMPERATURE 
In the culture of all classes of sto·ck well-drained conditions of soil are 

neces ary; in the seedling stage stocks are very liable to damp off. A fibrous, 
sandy compost is best for raising them, care must be taken not to oyerwater 
and plenty of Yent ilation must be provided where raising under glass. The 
seed germinates at a moderate temperature and no more heat is necessary 
to raise the plants at any time, o\·ermuch warmth causing weak, spindly 
growth. The flowering positions for planting out should be well dug and well 
manured and then made moderately firm; lime is also good for this plant. 
The taller-growing varieties generally will need the support of light stakes. 
A sunny situation is essential to success with all classes of stock. 

Commercial production of stock seed is ofi a large scale, many European 
seed-growers giving special attention to this crop. War conditions, of course, 
dislocated the industry, but in clue course we shall no doubt again have sup
plies from these sources. Erfurt, Germany, was an important production 
centre at one time, much of the best strains of seed being saved from plants 
grown in pots. The method was to place the pots on sheh·es in large green
houses, giving them water sufficient only to prevent them from dying. So 
cultivated, the seed was well ripened and, while not so prolific as from out
door-grown plants, a high percentage o'f double-flowering plants was obtained. 

In saving seed from plants growing in the open, the number of "flowering 
spikes should be reduced to the principal and best secondary branches. On 
these not more than about a dozen pods should be left to develop. The pods 
in this way get well matured and the seed produces a high percentage of 
double-flowering plants. Well-saved stock seed should haYe a 90 to 95 per 
cent. germination and it holds Yitality well. Some tests made in California 
betw.een 1927 and 1932 showed a loss in vitality of less than 10 ver cent. in 
the sixth year. · 

NOTES ON CAWTHRON INSTITUTE REPORT, 1944-45 

THE following are extracts from the Cawthron Institute's report for 1944-
1945 :-
As the result of soil sun·eys of tobacco lands o·n the Waimea Plains, 

Nelson, an additional 7,000 acres of alluvial land in the Brightwater-Spring 
Gro\·e sector was mapped. Some 1,400 acres were found texturally suited 
for flue-cured tohacco, but o\·er one half of this acreage fell into class III, 
which would require irrigation in dry seasons. 

Because of the wet season, the contrast between apple trees treated with 
121b. of dolomite per tree and untreated trees was outstanding. Ground dolo
mite 'has proved superior to either magnesium carbonate or magnesium sul
phate in the control of magnesium deficiency. 

Further study of the vitamin C CO'ntent of Nelson apples showed that the 
Sturmer variety not only had the highest \·itamin C content at time of pick
ing, but also retained a higher proportion of the \·itamin than other varieties 
after storage. 

Continued studies of "cloud" and "hard core" in Nelson tomatoes revealed 
the effect of heavy watering in increasing the incidence o·f "cloud." 

The beetle--Chr:vsolina hyperici-introduced to control St. John's wort, made 
very atisfactory progress in the Awatere Valley, Marlborough. Not only 
was the weed severely attack~d by the beetle, but the insect multiplied greatly, 
and was extending rapidly from the original point of liberation. 

"Garden Pests in New Zealand" is the title of a revision of Dr. David 
Miller's monograph which was originally published mainly as a text book for 
the Institute's students in horticulture desirous of taking its junior examina
tion. Dr. Miller is Chief Entomologist to the Cawthron Institute, Nelson, and 
has written specially for New Zealand conditions and in language understand
able to the amateur gardener. Messrs. Whitco'lnbe and Tomb ·, Ltd., are the 
publishers. 
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~Afforestation of Waste Lands and 
Reserves 

Thei plea tha1t the many a.reas of la11d throitgltout New Zea1.'t1w£ that! ~re 
below econo111ical farming level should be plci11ted in forest trees that ivould 
eventuaJly produce 111arlutable ti111ber 1.uas made by Mr. P. Black, Snperi11te11 -
de11,t of Parks, Pal1nerst<m A orth, a1t the co11fere1ice of the Associatia11• of 
Parks Superinfeindents at Fal111erston, A or th during J-1 orticulture IV eek, 19./5. 
,\1 ot onl.v lands imder the control of public bodies should be so ajj"or<'.I led, lmt 
also crreas which were once farmed and have now reverted tu fern, gorse, 
broom, lupin, and other volunteer growth alld h<Z"ve beco111e useless for ayriciil
tural or pastoral producticm. 

FROU Wanganui so·uthwards there is a n st area that is slowly being 
coYered with lupins, fern, and other weedy gro\vth s, sa i<l ir. Black. At 

one time the land was of second- or third-grade grazing ,·alue, and some of 
it is still being grazed, but a great deal · is u eless and is likely to remain so 
unless it is co,·ered with forest trees that will suppres the weed . This sand 
dune country o·nce carried a fair co,·ering of g ra s, but lupin, vvhich fl ouri shes 
amazingly on such soils, has taken possession . · To clear it with heavy 
machinery and re-sow gra s is not practicable becau e of the shifting nature 
of the sandy soil, and seeds of Yolunteer growth would quickly re-asse rt them
selves if given a chance. It bas been amply demo'nstrated that trees, particu
larly Pinus i11signis, grow there remarkably well and in a few years suppress all 
other growths. · 

In addition to the lupin-infested la·nd there are al o \·ast areas of <lriftiug 
sand dunes close to the sea front, but to bring the -e into producti,·e forests 
the sand would first have to be stabilised by and-binding plants. 

It is not ·ugge ted that land that can be used for farming of any kind should 
be planted, but land which is not only being wasied but is al ·o a menace to 
the district should be put to· a better use than :growing weeds. ln addit ion 
to this Yery large area there are many maller patche - on creek bank and 
other precipitous places that would look better and be better if growing u eful 
trees. 

VALUE OF TIMBER INi RELATION TO ITS POSIT ION 
A large proportion of New Zealand's population is in the southern part 

of the North Island from Wanganui to Vvellington . The nati,·e timber trees 
that once coyered a large part of what is now farm land s are no longer 
arnilable fo r local building and industrial needs ; the supplies are getting 
further and further away, and frei ght charges from the King Country and 
beyond add much to t11e cost of building and, incid entally, to the cost o·f 
living. The only remedy is the r e-afforesting of all available land near the 
source of demand. 

Such necessities as coal and minerals must be accepted where Nature has 
placed them, and freight and other charges to the point of use must be met. 
Nati,·e-grown timbers come under the same category, hut planted fores ts can 
be so placed, if land is avai lable, that the products will be near the source of 
demand. 

QUALITY OF LAND SUIT ABLE FOR TIMBER PRODUCTION 
Land of fair or e,·en poor quality, provided it is well drained and has 

ample rainfall and suitable climate, will grow good timber, and in this country 
will g row it quickly. Much of the poorest hill country was once co,·ered with 
heayy crops of the best of timbe r trees. Forest greatly increase the o·rganic 
content of the soil and draw from a great depth the small mineral content 
required for their make-up; farm crops, on the other l1and, lower the organic 
conten t and deplete the upper layer of soil of minerals . 
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KINDS OF TREES TO PLANT 
The que tion of the kind of trees to plant has been given a great deal of 

thought and discussion, and a fair amount of experimental work has been under
taken in different districts, but it can fairly be said that the only tree that seems 
to adapt it elf to all oils and conditions is the insignis pine. lt grow quickly, 
tands the winds, and its timber is excellent for many purposes, particularly for 

case-making. C. 111acrocarpa, if grown in fairly loo e and deep soils and under 
forest conditions, produces a lasting and easily worked timber not unlike totara. In 
some sheltered position both redwoods and oregons do well and make rapid 
growth, but neither will tolerate the winds of the west coast. Pinits sylvestris, 
although not a fast grower, gives first-class timber. It grows very well on the 
poor, acid ,o·il of the mountains of Scotland and is the chief tree used for 
afforesting there. 

It has been said that too little attention ha been gi\'en to the desirability 
of planting o-called hardwoods for the future supply of high-grade furniture 
timber and for other purpose . The finest hardwood timber i in\'ariably 
that which has been collected from primeval forests, and the tree from which 
it is hewn are \·ery old and Yery mature and their ages would be counted in 
centuries rather than in decade . This lapse of time between planting and 
cutting would not entirely debar their use, but it e\·erely restricts their 
general acceptance a "crop" forest tree , and if planted at all they would 
have to be in specially-selected places rather than in general forests. 

Native tree , too, are often suggested as being uitable, and the argument 
advanced in their favour i 'that no tree could possibly be more suited to the 
country than tree endemic to it. All our native timber are collected from 
the wild , and the age of many of the giants may be up to 1,000 years. 
Furthermore, our timber trees are but part of our peculiarly-formed rain 
forests. 

None of our New Zealand conifers (and all our popular timber tree be
lo·ng to that group) i adapted to pure fore t culture, for they are all, with the 
exception of totara, intolerant to sunlight in their juvenile state. It i doubtful 
whether any of our native timber are of a ize fit for milling under the age 
of 100 year . Some years ago a white pin 8ft. 9in. in diameter was blown 
down in the native reserve in Palmerston North, and its annual growth rings 
found to be 260. 

The on ly way we are likely to retain in perpetuity a supply of our 
ex.cellent native timber i to reserve extensive area of nati\·e bu h and cut 
out millable- sized tree periodically- say once in IS or 20 year -and at the 
same time maintain and encourage the development of younger growing tock 
in a manner similar to that adopted by the Indian Forest Service. 

Our future planted forests should be of coniferous trees selected from 
countrie of the Northern Hemisphere. There are many to choose from, but 
the work of selecting and te ting is no small task.. Money, skill, and particu
larly time are all required, and the work would have to be duplicated over 
many pa.rts o'f the country. 

ADVANTAGES OF LOCAL TIMBER SUPPLIES 
Popular magazines and sometimes more reliable sources suggest that the 

coming age will be one of plastic . This, like the report of Mark Twain's 
death, may be a g ro s exaggeration, but there is a grain of truth in it, and 
the future holds great possibilities for the district with an ample supply of 
nearby raw materials from which organic synthetics are prepared. 

Cellulo e is the foundation ba is of most, if not all, of the organic plastics, 
and soft wood are the cheapest source of cellulose. Jn fact, one could say 
that oft t)ine wood consist almo, t entirely of cellulose- "guaranteed pure 
ilk" tockings are the products of th pine tree, a triumph f o·r cience a well 

a . for human credulity. 
One would not need to be a prophet to say that at no distant date every 

product of the forest, even to the bark and leaves, will be utilised in modern 
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industry, and the .district with the enterprise and vision to build up its supply 
of raw material will get, and deserve, its reward. The structural value of raw 
timber will be enhanced, and it will be made resistant to both fungoid and 
insect destruction, as well as being made fireproof. 

Jn certain parts of New Zealand, particularly in the Rotorua district, 
extensive fo rests have ' been established by the State and by private companies, 
and sawmilling and pulping mills are now in dperation, but the distance from 
Rotorua to, say, Wellington imposes on the latter place a heavy burden of 
freight charges which could be eliminated if forests and operating mills were 
located in the southern encl of the island. 

Afforestation on a large or moderately large scale is primar1ly a task for 
some corporate body with the necessary powers to res11me possession of poor 
or depleted lands or those in festecl with weeds. Catchment Boards have 
recently been set 11p in al l parts of the country, and wide powers '!~ave been 
granted to them. Their ch ief function is to control ri\·ers and streams and to 
take such action as will prevent further Cleterioration and to repair damage 
already done. They will have technical advisers representin g the Departments 
of Forestry, Lands and Survey, Scientific and Industrial Research, and Agri
culture. These bo·ards will, therefore, have the powe.rs and t'he necessary 
technical advice to enable them to undertake exten si\·e plantin g scheme . . 
Planting on the higher levels of the watersheds to pre\·ent water erosion is 
imperative, and planting on the lower levels, particularly near the sea, is no 
less clesiraLle to control wind eros ion and at the . ame time create a national 
asset that will give ample recompense for the labour and cost in curred . 

PINK DAFFODILS 
THE following appeared in the Wellington "E\·ening Post," September 2:i :

Daffodil Seedlings: At the Wellington Horticu ltural Society' . Spring 
Show on September 19 daffodil seedlings staged in competition hy 1fr. A. 
H. Ahrens, of Homeb11sh, Masterton, a well-known amateur raiser and exh ibi
tor, constituted the most outstanding exhibit in the show, and they were 
ce r tain ly the main attraction to the publi c. The following notes have been 
given by the raiser for the in formation of daffodil-10\·ers wlw enjoyed the fine 
display. 

Perhaps the two most outstanding flowers were M ili tza and one shown 
under Number .SS/39, a. The former was bred from Mozart x a Leedsii, a 
lemon-coloured flower, a ve ry rare shade in daffodils; seed ling with a peculiar 
spotted cnp, bnt of nG> value as a flower, parentage unknown. Tn this new 
break the flat cup is dividecJ into segments, which made the flower look like 
a semi-double, which, of course, it is not. SS/39 is by White Sentinel x Kai
tawa, a red and yellow seedling from a seedling yellow Incomparabilis x Scarlet 
Queen. 

Zenobia, Earani and Antium, each with a white perianth of fine texture 
and all with nice coloured cups, ranging from apricot to brick red, were all out 
of the same seed pod, Hermina (Mozart x Nevis) x Eurydice, a bi-colour Barrii 
Weena, a fine bi-colour Tncomparabilis with good, deep red colour in the cnp 
was from Hermina x Margaret H. 

An. interesting vase of three jonquil hybrids included one from Mozart x 
Jonquil-odoratus, and two from Sunstar x Jonquil-odontus, two on the stalk 
and slightly scented. 

Ephesus from Hermina x Kaitawa was a very attractive bi-colour Jncom
parabilis with apricot edge to cup. Rio Claro from Rio Tinto x King of 
Hearts was a large yellow self. Tw:o· flowers out of the same seed pod bred 
from Seraglio x Seedling from Kaitawa x Hades were good blooms and highly 
coloured. 

Barriis 40/39 were bred from Mozart x Hades. Amory, an early yellow 
shades Barrii, had a very crinkly red and yellow cup and good, wide somewhat 
pointed segments. Parentage is unknown , but it was probably a Mozart cross. 

The raiser concludes: "Incidentally I have found a certain amount of in
breeding is quite useful and gives good results providing- you are working on 
a good st rain ." 
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Winter Berrying and Ornamental Foliaged 
Plants Suitable for the Small Garden 

From an Address by M. J. BARNETT, F.R.H.S., N.D.H. (N.Z.), Christchurch. 

AN . intimate knowledge of Wellington's soil and climatic condition~-two 
dominant factors in the di tribution, limiting, and general well-being of 

plant life-could be acquired only by experience, and Mr. Barnett, in an 
addr.ess on winter-berryin g and ornamental foliaged plants suitable for the 
small garden, said he based his talk only on the knowledge of the occasional 
visitor. Nevertheless, the plants dealt with had been chosen with care and 
only after paying due regard to the general conditions prevailing in Welling
ton. All had been subjected to practical test in parks and reserves and private 
gardens of Christchurch under varying conditions of temperature and soil. 
Although the Christchurch climate might or might not be as boisterous or as 
mild as that of Wellington it was a changeable and as 'ariable as the moods 
and caprices of Cleopatra. Its soil varied in composition and texture from 
stiff loams to very ligl1t sands, from peats tor gravels, and from wet soil s to 
dry soils. Christchurch had its seasides and its hills too. Some of the speci
mens exhibited had been grown on reasonably good soil and on arid rocky 
outcroppings at a height of 800ft. above sea level. 

"Certain enthusiast ," said Mr. Barnett, "may claim that as our New 
Zealand shrubs flouri sh in and about \i\Telling ton, they should be given prefer
ence over all others. It cannot be denied that out flora is in many respects 
distinctive and has its virtues. By all mean s let it predominate under certain 
circumstances, but to plant ou1i New Zealand shrubs to the exclusion of all 
else, particularly wh en that planting consi ts o-f the easier g rown Yeronica , 
olearias, and senecios, tends to cheapen their value and savours too much of 
insular prejudice. 

"Let us endeavour to grow the best Nature ·has produced, no matter what 
part of the world it comes from. The average citi zen who possesses a garden, 
even if it is only small, does not worry where a plant comes from so long as 
it thrives and fulfil s hi s appreciation of the beautiful. A good plant takes up 
no inore room ii~ th e garden than the cheap and ordinary one. Therefore, 
let us have the best that is obtainable. · 

BEAUTIFUL BROOMS 
"Nature to some extent has given us a lead . Even your casual v1s1tor must 

observe that on your windswept slopes where tl1e soil is sparse and uninviting 
the common European broom has established itself even to the extent of becoming 
a menace. If it will thrive under adverse circumstances o will its progeny and, 
affinities. Some of our most handsome flowering' shrubs are the hybrid brooms 
which have been rai sed by the plant breeder, and also some of the broom specie 
from other lands. Most nurserymen catalogue such well-known and beautiful 
kinds a Cytisus Burkwoodii, Lord Lambourne, Lilac Time, Lad)", Moore, Dalli
miori, Donard Seedling, 1)raecox. and several others varying in colour from cream 
to scarlet, and from mauv'e or lilac to crimson. These when in full bloom - and 
they are just a floriferou s as the common broom of the hill sides-are really 
beautiful. However, they require pruning annually immediately af ter flowering 
to keep them hapely, and ome are comparatively short lived. But there are 
some of the le er-known types which are equally beautiful and do not require 
that annual pruning and which, g iven their proper environment, will thrive for 
many years. Such speci es and hybrids as C:v ti.ms B eanii, C. K ewensis, C. pitrpu
reus, C. humifusa, C. purgans, and (:. sessilifolius-are some: of the best and are 
most uit~ble for the mall garden, in open exposed situations, and for poor 
shallow soils. I have not the slighte t hesitation in recommending them . 

It might be asked, said Mr. Barnett, what had these to do with autumn 
tints and berry-bearin g plants? None of th em, with perhaps the exception of 
C. purrpureus, came under the above heading, but they illustrated that. no matter 
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how impossible or how uninviting a problem you might be confronted with 
in your garden, there were beautiful plants growing under similar conditions 
in some part of the world that would thrive equally well with you if given 
reasonable care. 

"In selecting what are considered some of the best ornameotal foliaged and 
fruiting shrubs," the speaker continued, "I hav·e restricted the choice to those 
which are most suitable for the average small town) garden under conditions 
such as those that prevail in Wellington. Such subjects as the pyrus and crataegus 
have purposely been omitted, for many of them, while excellent both for 
flower, fruit, and foliage, are more in the nature of small trees and are1 not 
suitable for exposed situations." 

Arbutus u-nedo, the strawberry tree, had proved a most accommodating plant 
and succeeded in adverse conditions. When planted in well-cultivated soil 
the specimens made excellent growth, but it grew more sturdy and fruited 
much more prolifically when planted in exposed positions where it had to 
more or less fight fo14 its existence. Being a winter-berrying subject it pro
vided food for birds at a time when they were hard pressed to eke! out an 
existence. Some might object to encouraging birds about the garden, but the 
amount of damage done was infinitesimal compared with the good they did. 
Insects were one of the gardener's worst pests; .birds were their natural 
enemies and should not be discouraged. 

BERBERIS FAMILY 
The Berberis family offered some of the best of berry-bearing shrubs. Prob

ably the best known was Berberi.s Wilsov1a.e, named inJ honour of Mrs. W'ilson, 
wife of the late Dr. Wilson, who made extensive plant collecting expeditions to 
China during 1904 and subsequent years. From this and other species several 
excellent hybrids such as Sparkler, Winter Cheer, and others had been raised by 
the plant breeder. It had been found that a single specimen did not fruit so abun
dantly as when two or more bushes were planted in proximity of one another. 
Berberi.s Wilsonae, if regularly trimmed, made a close, compact hedge, and in this 
respect was to be preferred for this purpose to the evergreen species Berberis 
Daru.n'.1~ii. 

B. Thwn.bergii formed a compact, round-headed bush about 4f t. hi,gh. In the 
autumn its foliage took on bright attractive tints. Placed in the foreground of a 
shrubbery or against a background of evergreens it provided conspicuous colour 
at a time of the year when colour was lacking in the garden. The purple-leaved 
variety, B. Thwnbergii foliu.s purpureu.s was one of the best of the small coloured 
foliaged shrubs. 

B. Sieboldii, although not conspicuous for it fruits, had proved one of the 
highly coloured foliaged shrubs of the genus. It is only a comparatively( small 

• specimen, but the leaves, which developed their autumn colouring late in the season, 
were particularly vivid. 

B. H ookeri, growth 3 to 4f t., was practically an evergreen. The berries were 
blue-black and quite useful for indoor decorations. 

B. aqitifolittm, or perhaps better known as Mahonia, is a large-leaved 
type and quite distinct in appearance from those already mentioned. The 
shining bronze-tinted fo liage is always attractive and is frequently used by 
the florists for embellishing wreaths and bouquet . Because of its propensity 
for suckering, its tolerance of shade, and its dwarf habit, it had proved an ex
cellent subject for mass planting under deciduous trees where in some instances 
it is even impossible to grow grass. If the plants showed any tendency to
wards legginess they should be cut back to within 6in. or so of the ground 
each year during October. 

Other good berrying species were B. Bcanii, B. brevipaniculata, B. Prattii, 
and B. polymithai. 

THE COTONEASTERS 
The Cotoneasters, said Mr. Barnett, had proved excellent plants, not only for 

their ornamental fruits and fo liage, but also because of their ability to withstand 
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exposure and to thrive with the minimum amount of attention. Every nurseryman 
catalogued C. Sinum.sii and it was universally popular, but there were others of 
the genus which in Some re pects were even better than this species. C. rotundi
folia was probably one of the best for the small garden. It grew to a height of 
approximately 4f t. and its large scarlet berries, which 'Yere borne in great pr~
fusion, were retained right through the winter and sprin9 months. C. amoma is 
little known but is worthy of mention. It has grey-green foliage and/ attractive 
orange-scarlet fruits. For those who wanted bigger shrubs that' would reach a 
height of lOft. or so both C. s.alidfolia floccosa and C. H eryaina would prpve' 
useful, being extraordinarily free and brightly-berried subjects and useful for pro
viding shelter for less hardy subjects. 

For prostrate hrubs that had proved useful for covering large boulders or 
for training ov·er low walls C. hori:;ontalis, C. microphylla, and C. divarirata 
are to be recommended. C. hori:;o11talis is deciduous, and in the autumn and 
wint~r: every branch and little twig was literally covered with' bright scarlet 
berrie . Tn the springtime the profusion of small pink flowers, loved of the 
bees, and the tender green young foliage made it equ'!llY attractive. Planted 
without support it grew flat on the ground, but given a position against a 
large rock, tone wall, or trellis, it grew flat against the upright surface with
ou training. Recently nurserymen have made use of this shrub in another 
manner. By grafting it about 3ft. high on to the stock of one of the stronger 
and more upright cotoneasters excellent miniature weeping specimens could be 
obtained. Given their proper setting these weeping standards were particu-

1 

larly useful for embellishing small gardens and where space was restricted. 
C. rnicrophylla, on the other hand, is a true evergreen with dark green foliage 

which sets off to advantage! the large bright crimson · fruits. It is quite a good 
subject for covering clay banks. C. divaricaf(JJ did not berry profusely, but pro

ided it had sufficient moisture, it would ramble over stony' faces. The com
paratively large soft pink flowers with which the prostrate branches were 
studded in the springtime rendered it quite a useful shrub for the rock garden. 

C. Sf'rot.Vna i ' a moderately sized shrub who. e clusters of s'.."arlet fruits had 
made it quite popular. It had one failing-it seemed to be prone to attacks 
from the fire blight disease. 

All of the cotoneasters are easily propagated by means of hard wood cuttings, 
and both these and the Berbcrii could be raised with little trouble from seed. 

Celastrus scandf'ns and C. art-icuJa.tus are robust deciduous climbers which 
show to advantage when allowed to ramble at will over an old tree or rustic 
work. They had been used with success for screening the netting fences 
surrounding tennis courts, where they served the dual purpose of providing 
additional shelter as well as attractive fruits during the late autumn. These 
fruits or capsules are disposed in considerable numbers on the lateral branches, 
and when ripe burst open, displaying the scarlet seed or true fruit in the 
centre of the golden segments. Even when the scarle~ portion had dropped 
the golden husk-like egments remained throughout the winter. For indoor 
decoration the sprays of golden and scarlet fruits were always admired, and 
if picked during May, when the capsules were just bursting~ would last until 
one almost tired of the sight of them, or until the gradual accumulation' of 
dust rendered them somewhat dingy. 

The callistemons, or bottle brush shrubs, of Australia, because of their 
hardiness and brightly coloured inflorescences, were grown fairly extensively. 
There was one species, however, which should receive more popularity, and that 
was C. hypericifolia. Most of the other species were stiff and somewhat rigid 
in appearance, and when not in flower' could not be termed attractive shrubs. C. 
hypericifolia was a more graceful and attractive subject than any of the others 
that the speaker had seen. During the colder months the foliage became prettily 
hued with rose and bronze tints, especially so where the bushes were grown in 
exposed situations. 
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Another good evergreen with coloured foliage is Photiinia glabra rosea. The 
bright, warm, rose-coloured leaves which develop on the gr~wing shoots were 
admired by, everyone. Experience has demonstrated that 1f the bushes are 
grown in well-sheltered positions or where they did not get the maximum 
amount of light . the leaves did not colour nearly so well as in more open 
situations. Regular pruning is necessary to induce a plentiful supply of fresh 
growths. 

TWO NATIVES 
Pana.x discolor, a New Zealand native 1 is another good shrub with bronze 

foliage the whole year round, but with the advent of colder weather the 
colour intensifies. Although it is reputed to grow to a height of lSft. in its 
native habitat, it is somewhat slow in growth and succeeds even in exposed 
situations, two factors which make iU worthy of a place in the small garden. 

Another New Zealander, but in this case an herbaceous perennial, which had 
definite possibilities as a garden subject, particularly where colour during the 
winter was desired, is Ubertia ixioides. The white flowers and golden fruits 
borne on stiff upright but slender stems are always admired. The bright 
straw-coloured, narrow leaves also add a distinctive touch of colour when most 
appreciated. When the crowns become too crowded the clumps should be 
lifted and the most vigorous portions replanted, at the same time taking the 
opportunity to rid the plant of all old and half-decayed foliage. 

The Pyracanthas are among some of the brightest of autumn- and winter-' 
berrying shrubs. They appear to succeed in and about Wellington. All are ev·er
greens. The best species are P . angustifolia (orange-yellow fruits retained 
throughout the winter); P. coccinea (scarlet fruits); and P. crenulata and its 
variety Rogersiana, which have orange and yellow fruits. All are subject to the 
fire blight diseas~ and resent hard pruning. If pntning is necessary, it should 
not be carried out during the lat~ autumn, winter, or early spring. 

Strarnva.esia Davi'.diana is almost an evergreen. It heds some of its foliage 
during the winter, but the foliage before falling colours reasonably well. The 
clusters of pendulous scarlet fruits are beautiful' and remain on the branches 
almost through the winter. It has been found to berry more prolifically in 
expo ed situations than when given the shelter of neighbouring shrubs which 
overshadow it. 

A rather despised shrub but one mos~ useful for winter effect in! compara-· 
tively poor soils is Symphoriro.rpiis mdqaris ( S. orbfrufatus), or the coral berry. 
In the summer the bushes have little value for ornamentation, but during the 
winter each little twig bears dense clusters of purplish red fruits. Planted in 
good, deep soils it does not berry so freely as when it is more or less starved 
in less kindly situations. 

A really hardy low-growing shrub is the butcher's broom, Ruscus acu./ea~us. 
This interesting subject seemed to thrive in the most unpromising situations, even 
under trees and in draughty places. Generally it could not be considered an 
attractive shrub, but when well furnished with its large scarlet fruits placed in 
the c.entre of the so-called "leaf" it is very ornamental. Curiously enough the 
Ruscus is reputed to be uni sexual, i.e., the male and f ernale flowers are borne 
on separate plants; to obtain fruiting it was therefore necessary to have both 
sexes planted in proximity, but a good fruiting specimen was found growing 
in the garden of a Christchurch orchardist and offsets obtained from this plant 
have all developed the same. fruiting habit, even where only single specimens 
have been planted. The old stems and foliage are very persistent, and each 
year these should be thinned out to allow plenty of room for air and Jight 
to penetrate to the younger growths. If left undisturbed, the bushes in time 
will become too dense and a real harbourage for dust and debris. 

A close affinity to the Ruscus is Dant0e la.itrus (Ruscus ra.cemosa) , which is 
a slender, truly evergreen shrub. The semi-woody stems are very pliable, and 
the large so-called "leaves" are well placed, of a bright shining green, and pcr
f ectly smooth. For decorating large bowls in conjunction with berries they 
may be used to advantage. It also succeeds in shady positions. 
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As an ornamental and fruiting shrub or small tree the common holly (flex 
aqu,ifolium) could not be ov·erlooked. Complaints were not infrequently made 
that specimens would not berry as they should. Good!- fruiting specimens could 

I 
be obtained by budding or grafting good types on to seedling stocks. The yellow
berried holly (!lex a.quifolium fructu lutea) and Lawson's holly (flex Lawsonia'lla) 
are al ·o worth mention for their ornamental fruits. The latter has ornamental 
golden variegated foliage. 

The speaker desired to mention only one cherry which was eminently suit
able for the small garden, and that was Pnwius erecta,i or sometimes catalogued 
as Prumts ama-n.o-gawa. One world authority had stated that if his garden was 
only large enough for one ·mall specimen he would plant Prunus ere4c~a~ and if 
large enough for two specimens he would plant two Pnonus erecta. It wa an 
upright fastigiatc cherry, in habit reminiscent of the Lombardy poplar, but did 
no~ in any way reach the height of that tree, and was ideal for a restricted 
space provided it was given reasonable shelter. 

Brief mention was made of some winter-flowering shrubs, foremo t among 
which were three heaths, Erica carnea, E. Darleyensis, and E. M editerrnneama. All 
are perfectly hardy and tenacious plants; the two former arc more or less pros
trate, but the latter grew to a height of 4ft. Fre111ontia Californica and F. M exi-

1 

cana, given a well-drained soil, a sheltered position, and full sun, will flower 
throughout the year. H amamelis mollis, the witch hazel, succeeds in a deep rich 
soil. To be seen to advantage it should be planted against a background of some 
good evergreen. 
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ROY AL NEW ZEALAND INSTITUTE OF 
HORTICULTURE {INCa) 

JUNIOR EXAMINATION (SYLLABUS No. I), 1944 
HORTICULTURAL BOTANY 
( T im e allowed- Three hours .) 

NOTE : SIX ONLY of the followin g questio ns are to be an sw ered, including 
No. 8 which is compulsory. 
Use diagrams to illustrate your answ ers when you can do so. 
All questions are of equal value unless otherwise s tated. 

1. Define the terms "fruit" and "seed"; desc ribe (a) three different types 
of edible fruits, (b) three different types of ornamental fruit s. 

2. Describe three different types of climbing organs and indicate plants of 
horticultural Yalue for each type. 

3. What are the main elementary substance required by plants, and how 
does the plant obtain them? 

4. What are "hybrids"? What is meant by " egregation." Of what Yalue 
is a knowledge of these matters to the practical gardener? 

5. Describe the chief features of the familie s Ra11n11culaccac and C 0111positac. 
Mention six plants of horticultural \'alue in each family. 

6. How would you steril_ize soil for a small garden, using only apparatus 
readily ayai lable in an ordinary hou sehold? 

7. \ i\lhat is compo t? How is it prepared and used ? 
8. Describe in detail the botanical specimen supplied by the Supen·isor. 

PRINCIPLES OF PLANT PROTECTION 
(Time allowed- Three hours.) 

NOTE: SIX ONLY of the following questions are to be a nswered. 
Use diagrams to illustrate your answers when you can do so. 
All questions are of equal value unless otherwise stated. 

1. Outline the life history of an aphid and a red-mite. 
2. Describe the c"l1emical disinfection of soil " 
3. Detai l the mechani m of a cyclone spray nozzle. 
4. Compare the !if e histories of a downy-mildew and a J)O\vdery-mildew. 
5. Discuss hot-water treatment of bulbs and st rawberry runn ers. 
6. Compare lime sulphur with colloidal sulphur, g i,·in g uses of eacl1. 
7. How are plant ,·iru es carried O\·er from season to ·eason? 
8. Outline a spray programme for u e in a peach orchard. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION (SYLLABUS No. 2), 1944 
PRINCIPLES OF HORTIOULTURE 

(Time a llow ed- T hree hours) 
NOTE : SIX ONLY of the followin g quest ions are to be answered. 

All questions are of equal value unless otherwise sta ted . 
1. De ·cribe a few of the commoner mistake in tl1 e making and u ·e of what 

is commonly known as compost. 
2. \ i\l hat are the adYantages and di sadrnntages of li g l1 t and heaq· soi ls res

pecti,·ely for il'ltensive cropping ? How are they best maintained in a 
fertile state under tlwse condition . 

3. \ ,Yrile a short e say on the relation of wind to plant g;ro\\' tl 1. Tnclude a 
list of food and decorati,·e plants that are comparati,·ely immune from its 
effects. 

4. \ \!rite a short essay on \Vecds and th eir control in lawn s or in land used 
for cropping . 

.J . \ i\lliat is the scientific meaning of mulching? Under what conditions is it 
beneficial and harmful ? 
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6. There has been considerable discussion in scientific literature on the use 
and abu e of the operations of 110'eing the land. Give your views as regards 
land under crop. 

7. Write a hort essay on the storage and economical use of garden seeds. 
8. What is the ])articular Yalue of chemical ferti lizers? Under what con

<lition are they used to best ach'antage in horticultural practice? 

PRACTICE OF HORTICULTURE 
(Time C:llowed- Three hours, including Special Subject.) 

NOTE : THREE ONLY o f the following questions are to be answered, also 
THREE ONLY o f the questions on the Special Subject nominated, 
All questions are of equal value unless otherwise stated. 

1. Describe fully your method of dealin O' with new lateral growth on mature 
apple and peach trees at winter pruning. 

2. What is the proces of reconditioning an herbaceous border, including the 
ea on, method and replantin g ? 

3. Detail the operations in J>reparing the land and sowing down a lawn, 
includin g treatment as far as the first cutting. 

4. \tVrite a short e say on Bordeaux mixture and its use as a . pray in 
orchards and garden s. 

:>. I e cribe the methods of making hardwood cuttings, both deciduous and 
evergreen, and of planting them outside. State the season when the oper
ation may b done successfully. 

6. Set clown the methods of storage of fruit and vegetables in fairly large 
quantities, in the absence of refrige ration . What kinds and rnrieties are 
most uitabl ? Gi,·e special attention to wnditions. 

Special Subject - THE FLOWER GARDEN IN ALL ITS ASPECTS 
(Time allowed- T hree hours, including Practice of Horticulture.) 

NOTE : THREE ONLY of the followin g questions are to be answered. Also 
THREE ONLY from the paper on "Practice of Horticulture." 
All que st ions are of equal value unless otherwise stated. 

1. Write a hort essay oti the horticultural classification of daffodi ls or roses. 
Name two varieties of each class of outstanding merit fo r garden d isplay. 

2. Give a list of plant and suggestions regarding arrangement, etc., suited 
fo-r a rock garden on a rather large scale, somewhat over-drained, and in 
a sunny, rather sheltered position. 

3. Write a hort e say on rhododendrons or hydrangeas or fuchsias and thei r use 
in the garden. 

4. Design and specify a bed of annuals for summer di play. Describe the 
method of raisin g the plants and also planting and treatment. 

S. Give a list of herbaceous flowerin g perennials suited for a shaded sh rub
bery border, and also advice on arrangement and treatment. 

6. Write a hort essay on fragrant hardwood and herbaceous plants in the 
garden. 

Special Subject- GLASSHOUSE MANAGEMENT 
(Time allowed- Three hours, including "Practice of Horticulture.") 

NOTE: THREE ONLY of the following questions are to be answered, also 
THREE ONLY from the paper on "Practice of Horticulture." 
All questions are of equal value unless otherwise stated. 

1. Give your manure formula for (a) mixing with potting soil, and (b) subse
·quent feeding of pot plants. 

2. Under what conditions and at what dates do yon insert the fo llowing cut
tings-camellias, rhododendrons, lemons, calceolarias and begon ias. 

3. Write a short essay on the advantages or disadvantages of sterilized soil. 
4. Choose one of the following crops and give detail of production: Begonias 

(from seed), free sia s (from seed), boronia. (from cuttings), and tu lips . 
5. For what purpo. es and by what method would you use electric heating? 
6. When and how are rhododendrons grafted? State what treatment is re

quired until union is complete. 
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Special Subject- LANDSCAPE GARDENING 
(Time allowed- Three hours, including "Practice of Horticulture.") 

NOTE: THREE ONLY of the following questions are to be answered, also 
THREE ONLY from the paper on "Practice of Horticulture." 
All questions are of equal value unless otherwise stated. 

1. What do you understand by "Unity" in reference to landscape desi g nin g? 
2. Under what conditions woulcl you s11 ggest an architectuieal sty le in lay-ou t 

in preference to- a natural one? 
3. Name two books on landscape garden in g that yo11 ha\·e tudied and dis

c11ss the merit of each. 
4. Name six trees or shrub that yo11 would recommend for seaside planting 

and comment on each. 
S. Show by diagram y011r method of fo rmin g a tweh·e-foo t dri\·e of (a) 

asphalt and (b) concrete. 
6. vVhat do you recommend as a general-purpose grass seed mixtme fo r 

lawns and state the quantity req11ired per s(]uare chain? 

Special Subject- TREES AND SHRUBS TOGETHER WITH THEIR 
PROPAGATION AND USE IN HORTICULTURE 

(Time allowed-Three hours, ~ncluding "Practice of Horticulture.") 
NOTE: THREE ONLY of the following questions are to be answered, also 

THREE ONLY from the paper on "Practice of Horticulture." 
1. ame . ome tree you wo11ld associate with rh ododendrons and g i\·e your 

reason . for doin g so. 
2. ame ten trees OT large shrubs conspicuous for their aut11mn - tinted fo liage 

and desc ribe the best method of propagation. 
3. If the following failed to fruit or berry what would be th e likely cause? 

ldesia po/ycarpa, Aucuba japo•nfra, 
Ai/a11t/111s glandulosa, R11srns a.wir'al11s. 

State how each is propagated. 
4. Name and describe eight dwarf conifers. State how each is propagated 

and the conditions which snit it best. 
5. vVrite a short essay on honey-producin g nati,·e trees or shrubs which sup

ply food for native birds. 
6. Gi,·e a list of shrubs . uitabl e for plantin g a well-drained hoTder with a 

northern aspect. The border is twel\'e by one hundred feet and preference 
should he g iYen lo shrul s which will pro\·ide colour all the year round. 

DIP.LOMA EXAMINATION {SYLLABUS No. 3), 1944 
PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF HORTICULTURE 

(Time allowed-Three hours.) 
NOTE: SIX ONLY of the following questions are to be answered. All ques

tions are1 of equal value unless otherwise stated. 
Use diagrams to illustrate your answers when you can. 

1. A municipality controls several parks, one of which has an area of fifteen 
acres and is es tabli shed with cricket and football g rounds, bowlin g g r een, 
croquet courts, hard tennis court., equipped children's playground, shrub
berries, specimen trees, and Rower garden, hedges and walks, and such 
buildings as pavilion, band rotunda, too·l shed and conveniences. 

Give types, kind s and, where necessary, the size and make of the vari
ous tools and implements that yon consider essential for the general main
tenance of all sections of the park. If possible, g ive the present-day 
value oJ such equipment. A lso state what materials should be kept on 
hand for the conven ience of the park . staff in attending to the duties in
volved. Some implements may be difficult to procure under present con
ditions but, nevertheless, should be included. 
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What would you con i<ler the most ·uccessful and most economical means 
to adopt to pre\'ent and control the following pests. Gi,·e your reasons 
for the use of such measures: (a) Fire blight on apple trees; (b) golden 
scale on oak trees; {c) rust on carnations; (d) brown patch or fusarium 
di ease in lawns; (e) mildew on grape \·ines; (f) club root di sease in 
bras ica crops. 

l3. Describe what rnea ·ures you would adopt to impro,·e a ·tiff hea,·y loam, 
that is inclined to waterlog in the winter time, ·o as to render it suitable 
for the culti\'ation of good Yegetable crops, includin g those kind - required 
for winter and spring use. 

4. Describe the most successful and economical mean · of propagating the follow
ing subjects: (a) Eucalyptus ficifolia, (b) Erica ventricosa or ·imilar specie ·, 
( c) Des ert plum such as Satsuma. (cl) Apple, Cox's Orange Pippin. ( e) 
Citf>rc:ssus (Clu1111aecyparis) obtusa var. Crippsii, (£) Clematis Ja ck 111anii. 

Where applicable, the name of the stock or the type of cutting used 
must be g i,·en. Detail · are to be stated a· to when and how the propaga
tion is done in each ca ·e, as well as any special precautions that are con
sidered neces ary . 

J. Under what circumstances and in what quantities would you recommend 
the u c of nitrate of soda? What arc it ad\'antages, and disad,·antages, 
and what plants are particularly benefited by its use? 

6. You are required to lay down a bowling g reen (standard size) on an area 
with a slope of one foot in fifteen feet and with existing soil consisting of 
tv elYe inche of good loam o\·erlying a clay sub oil. Describe how you 
would proceed with the work of le,·elling and preparing the surface for 
sowing down in appro,·ed lawn g rass. \t\lhat mixture of gra s seed would 
you recommend? 

7. A garden is -di,·ided into two sections by a bank or terrace six feet in 
height and it is required to de\'clo1) this terrace a · a wall garden. How 
would you proceed with the work and what prccautio·ns would you take? 
Gi,·e a list of tweh·e plants suitable for such a situation. 

8. State the principles gove rning the pruning of shrubs. \Vhtn, how and 
why wou ld you prune the following:-
(a) Loganberry, (b) Red currant, (c) Fruiting peach, (d) S.pirac:a jupo111w 
var. "Anthony Waterer," (c) Olcaria slc/lala, (f) Cytisu · Lord Lambourne or 
simi lar variety. 

Special Subject- TREES ,AND SHRUBS TOGETHER WITH THEIR 
PROPAGATION AND USE IN HORTICULTURE 

1 

NOT E : SIX ONLY of the followin g questions are to be answered, including 
N'o. 4 which is co m pulsory. ' Candidates should illustrate therir a n swers by 
diagrams where necessary . 

All questions are of equal value unless otherwise stated .. 

1. Name and describe tweh·e indigenous trees and shrubs eminently suitable 
for seaside planting. State by what means they are be t propagated. 

2. Select eight trees you consider best for street planting. Gi\'e your reasons 
for the selection and briefly describe the habit of eaclt. Describe means 
of propagation and, if by g rafting or budding, name the stock to be used . 

3. \i\lrite a short essay on "Tree Surgery and the Reno,·ation of Old Tree ." 
4. Describe the following tree and shrubs and make reference to their hardi 

ness or otherwise, a lso the hest means of propagation: 
Eucal3•plus crythrowrys, Ba11ksia cocci11c£r, Beanforlia sparsa, Clw111uclaucium 

tt•llci1wt1un, Cafythri.i: Fraseri, Crowca dl~llfa,ta, Templeto11ia relttsa, Gre
v ille<L l Vilso11ii, Acacia .pra.vissi111a, Tc:/of>ea speciosisJ'i111a .. 

. 1 . Name and describe six rhododendron species, also giYe the name o·f the 
species commonly used as a stock for grafting large- lea,·ed hybrids. Briefly 
describe various methods and times of propagating. 
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6. \i\ hat is the chief characteristic of the following trees and sh rubs haying 
coloured fruits or berries: 
l!e.i- aquifoliw11, H ippop/ur.e rha11111uides , Ruscz~s acnlc:atus, .)'/-ti111111ia japo11ica, 

Aurnba ja,poniw, AiJa11tltus glm1du/vsa. 
7. JJescrihe l1ow, when and why you \\'O tild prune tli e fo llowing trees and 

shrub : 
Buddh•.ia ylvbvsa, Ca.atvstig111a /l! il/111vtti<.u1w11, S/>iraea fu.f'o11irn var. ".·111/hun:y 

I Vaterer," .'i'purtfri111 ju11 ce1u11 , Prunus si:rrulata, Telvpca s/>ecivsissi111a, 
Mag110/ia ww;picua, Kerria japo11ica. 

8. Gi,·e the names of at least ten good conifers suitable for specimen plant
ing on a large lav,·n, briefly describe them and th e best means of propaga
tion, al so state conditions under which they thri\·e. 

Special Subject - -GLASSHOUSE MANAGEMENT 
(Time allowed- Three hours.) 

NOTE: SIX ONLY of the following questions are to he answered. 
All questions are of equal value unless otherwise stated. 

l. Detail your method of raising ferns from spores and ex1ilain how fertiliza
tion is effected. 

2. Gi,·e your manure formula for: 
(a) Mixing with potting soil, and 
(b) Subsequent feeding of pot plants. 

3. Under what conditions and at what dates do you insert the following 
cuttings: 
Camellias, rhododendron -, lemons, calceolarias and begonias? 

4. Write -a short essay on the advantages and disad,·antages of sterili zed soil. 
5. Choose one of the following crops and give details of production:

Begonias (from seed), freesias (from seed), tulips, boronia · (from cuttings ). 
6. For what purpose and by what method would you use electric heating? 
7. When and how are rhododendrons g rafted? State what treatment is 

required until union is complete. 
8. What is the native country of each of the following plants:-

Stepha11otis floribwzda, Fuchsia llUl[J i!llct11ica, M icrokcn tia ( K 1!11tia) yracilis, 
Asparagus spr<?ngeri, Senecio (C1ineraria) crJtt:ntus, Lapageria rosea. 

Special Subject- LANDSCAPE GARDENING 
(Time allowed-Three hours.) 

NOTE: SIX ONLY of the following questions are to be answered. 
All questions are of equal value EXCEPT No. I WHICH IS COMPU L
SORY AND CARRIES DOUBLE MARKS. 

1. Show by sketch plan how you would lay out a sect ion of two chains front
age, Je,·el land, with dwelling approximately fifty feet square. 

2. \i\fhat do you understand by "Unity" in reference to landscape designing? 
3. Under what conditions would you suggest an architectural s tyle in lay-ou t 

in preference to a natural one? 
.. J.. ame two books on landscape gardening that you ha,·e studied and dis-

cuss the merits of each. 
:>. Name six trees or shrubs that you would recomrne11d for seaside iilanting 

and comment on each. 
6. How would you proceed to lay down an as1i lialt tennis court or a full-size 

howling g reen? 
7. Show by diagram your method of forming a tweh·e-foot driYe of (a) 

asphalt and (b) concrete. 
8. What do you recommend as a general-purpose g rass seed mixture for 

lawns and state the quantity required ver square chain? 
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GREY IS THE ROSE 
WE are again indebted to Mrs. Knox Gilmer, Wellington, for the follow

ing extract from an article by Amy Porter, which appeared in "Colliers": 
"You cannot take it for granted, any longer, that roses are red and violets 

are blue. Violets, at the last report, were still more or less blue, but .che 
newest rose isn't red, or any other regulation rose colour. It's grey-a soft 
lustrous grey, flushed with pale t mauve pink at the centre. Its name is Grey 
Pearl, and you can grow it in your own garden, if you like, starti11g next 
spring. 

"l t eems that hybridisers-those men w110 interfere with Natttre's plans 
- ne er have been . atisfied with plain red ro e and yellow roses and white 
roses. For years they have been trying to deYelop black roses :ind blue roses 
and even grey roses .... 

"But it was not until 1939, when hybricliser Eugene S. Boerner was making 
one of his periodic tours of Europe's rose gardens, that the grey rose became 
a po ibility. Boerner, head of research at the nurseries of the Jackson and 
Perkins Co., of Newark, New York, was vi iting the greenhouses of the 
McGredy nursery in Ireland, when he saw a pitiful little seedling with a 
strange grey look about it. He examined it mor~ closely and asked, 'How 
about selling me thi one?' But the nurseryman protested, 'You wouldn't 
want that. That shouldn't be a rose at all, it isn't a rose colour.' Boerner 
said he would like to buy it all the same, and the, nurseryman agreed. He 
stipulated, though, that it should not carry the McGredy name because he 
did not consider it a credit to the firm. 

"Back in Newark, Boerner nursed the grey phenomenon along, budding 
it on to wild rose bushes in the greenhouse. The growth looked pretty scraggy 
the first year, and the new rose's form was a lot less than perfect. Boerner 
transplanted it to the outdoor experimental field, to see if it had the char
acter to fhrive without greenhouse pampering. He rejoiced when his grey 
pet not only lived through its first winter out of doors, but actually' gained 
vigour and colour. Thereafter, each spring and autumn he increased the 
number of plants by budding. 

"Charles Perkins, President of the Corppany, caught the hybridiser's 
enthusiasm for his find, and they decided that the time haq come to have 
other growers to te t it. They sent plants to 80 test stations scattered 
throughout the country and reports came back: 'Sturdy,' 'Disease resistant,' 
'Grows well in the south,' 'Grows well in the north,' 'Excellent form.' As to 
colours, some testers said: 'Peculiar colour, would not sell here,' but others 
said: 'A distinguished novelty. Any rosarian would be glad to have it.' 

"Encouraged, Jackson and Perkins developed 25,000 grey rose plants. 
They plan to put them on sale to the public and growers next spring. 

"The grey rose is, of course, only one product of the continuous research 
of Jackson and Perkins. Each year the firm introduces three or four new 
rose varieties, and each represents from five to seven years' work and approxi
mately 50,000 dollars' worth of research. 

"Boerner's 1939 trip had other happy results. That summer, when it was 
clear that Europe was about to be engulfed in war, Boerner realised that the 
time of pretty flowers was about over. A few months later the Nazis proved 
him right by ploughing up the nurseries. So in Norway, France, Holland, 
Belgi_um, Spain, Italy, Switzerland, and Ireland, he bought every promising 
seedling that the growers showed him, gathering up more than 10,000 potential 
plants, many times his usual purchase. 

"He fled through France just ahead of the Nazis, got passage on the 
Aquitania, and, although it was against the ship's rules, persuaded the chef 
to let him keep his oversize cargo of refugee roses in the refrigerator with 
the meat. Twice a clay he inspected his treasures to make sure that the peat 
moss which protected them was moist and exactly the right degree of tem
perattvre. 
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"This year ( 1944) marks the debut of several spectacular roses, beside the Grey 
Pearl, from that cargo; the big bright red Mrs. Miniver from Lyons, France; 
the big yellow Mandalay from Grenoble; the thimble-sized pink Pinocchio 
from Germany; the full-bosomed coral-pink wa,·es and the golden yellow 
Fantasia from Belfast, Ireland." 

Other roses illustrated in Colliers article arc pink many-petalled Youth 
from Italy; most popular American yellow rose is Eclipse; lemon verbena 
frazrance is the outstanding characteristic of Niege Parf um up to 4in. dia
mett:r; Pink Panorama often achieves a 6in. diameter, and Dickson's Red, 
from 'treland, won awa rds in England and U.S.A. for sturdiness, fragrance, 
good C.(}lour, and form. 

INSTITUTE NOTES 

A CLEAR. direction to the incoming executive council to conduct a searching 
examinatfo·n of its functions and activities with the ,·iew to creating a 

service to horti"ultnre in New Zealand more in keeping with that for \\ hich 
the institute was originally designed and for which it is eminently fitted was 
given at the annua\ conference of the institute in February la t. This task 
of self-analysis was placed in the hands of a sub-committee in July, and its 
report to the executire. is in broad agreement with the principles enunciated. 

Summarising the con1mittee's recommendations, it could be stated that it 
is in thorough agreement with the educational programme and particularly 
with the proposed revision of the syllabu . and scheme of training for examina
tions upon which the examining board has been working for the past few 
months. Tt fnrther Yisualises that the creation of a horticultnral library of 
high standard and the establishment of scholarship grants cO'l1ld be u ef ul 
future targets. The committee recommends the delegation to -di strict councils 
of those functions which relate particularly to their prorincial areas. Strong 
district councils actively engaged in their re . pecti,·c tasks and related to the 
Dominion exec11ti,·e in a tightly-linked structure is the ideal which should be 
sought. As the sphere of influence o·f the institute is very largely determined 
by its prestige, it is desirable that its central organisation should have suitable 
offices, if possible gathering around it in the same pre1hi . es other national 
horticultural organisations with objects related to its own. This would not 
only ha\'e a "public relations" value, but wou ld also a . ist in the desirable 
objective of co-ordinating the acti\'ities of all branches of horticulture, a 
function which was conceived very firmly when the institute was first formed. 
Jn order to giYe members a more personal interest in its acti,·ities, the sub
committee recommended t'hat a monthly letter or bulletin shmtlcl be circulated 
bet ween the quarterly issues of the journal to keep members informed upon 
questions not suitable for pttbliq1tion in the official organ but useful and in for
mative for their own requirements. 

Tt is recommended that relationships witH 011r "opposite numbers" in all 
the principal countries should be established. technical information sen·ice, 
regular publicity relating to research material, encouragement for the publica
tion of outstanding horticultural books by New Zealand authors, thesis compe
titions, and similar projects are among the targets which ha\·e ·been recom
mended bv the sub-committee. 

FORTHCOMING CONFERENCE 
Nat~onal Horticultural Week will be held in Timaru from Febrnary 5 to 

February 8, 1946, and a strong and enthusiastic local arrangements committee 
is at present carrying out the preparatory work for the series of conferences 
of the national horticultural bodies which are a sociated in this annual event. 
A 11 members are urged to do· their utmost to be present at the institute's con
ference which will be held on Thursday, February 6, and to join in the other 
activities associated with Horticultural Week. 

As the bookings of the Timaru hotels will be fairly heavy, it is most 
essential t'hat reservations be sought immediately from the secretary of the 
local anangements committee, Mr. A. W. Ander on, P.O. Box 1.13, Timaru. 
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OBJECTS 

The obj ec ts of the Institute arc as follows :-

1. T o encourage, foster and imprO\·e eyery branch of horticulture. 

2. To exercise all th e powers and functions of a horticultural nomenclature 
and certificating board, including the making of deci sions and report s 111 

r egard to th e nomenclature of plants, and to is sue, in the name of the 
In stitut e, certificates, medals or diplomas fo r noYelties of merit or new 
\·arieti es. 

3. T o assist ancl 1iromote ho rticultural education in e\·ery way poss ible. 

4. T o promote legislation ha,·ing fo r its object s the ach·ancement or protec
ti on of horticulture. 

5. To assi st resea rch work in conn ec tion with any or all branch es o f horti
culture. 

6. T o endow or assi st any chair, lectureship, or horticultural teaching· in New 
Zealand, in colleges, uni,·er sities or o ther educational in stitutions the In
st itute may decide upon. 

7. T o promote the interchange o f horticultural knowledge and to co-operate 
with Go,·ernments, scientific or o ther societies o r bodie s, o r persons in 
any part o f the world -.d10 may be working. along any or all of the lines 
co,·ered by the objects of thi s Institute. 

8. T o undertake or assist in th e introduction and acclimatisation o f an y 
fruit tree, fl owerin g tree or plant, forest tree, seeds or other form of plant 
life which, in the o pinion o f the Institute, should be introduced. 

9. To establish, a ssist o r endow libraries, and to ob tain by purchase, ex
change, or o th erwis e, books, paper s and other publicatio ns r elatin g to an y 
o r all o f th e matters co,·ered by th e objects of the Institute. 

10. To arrange fo r the carrying out of work of "bud selection," th e te st in g of 
new ,·ari etie s of trees, plant s, ,·egetables and an y and all things necessary 
to th e better und er standing of tree and plant life and the maintenance 
or imprO\·ement of the standard of such. 

11. To arran ge for the select ion and breeding of any or all classes of trees 
and plants for t es ting, and fo r the supply of certificated propagating 
material to nurserymen and o th ers on such term s as may be arranged. 

12. T o carry out , arrange fo r or assist any obj ect or objects which, in the 
op inion of th e Dominion Council or of the Executive, come within the 
scope of ho rti culture, in it s wicle st sense (n ot excepting fo restry or 
agriculture). 
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MEMBERSHIP 

Subscriptions fo r membership of the l nstitute are as follows: 

Individuals: 12/ 6 per annum (includin g member's wife). 

Juniors under age eighteen : 2/ 6 per annum. 

Societie .' , local authoriti e ~ncl commercial houses: 21 / - per 

ann um. 

JOURNAL 

The Journa l of the Royal New Zealand J nst itute is pl.1bli shed 

q uarterly and issued free to a ll m embers. 

EXAMINATIONS 

Examin at ions are held yea rly in November. 

Students desiring examination should make early application 

to:-

DOMJNION SE RETARY, 

Royal N.Z. In stitute of Horticulture, 

P.O. Box 33, LOWER Hl: TT. 
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